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"TERROR'SM" Link to libya revealed 
w. Germa~ firms may have helped build plant 

t'D En E GULATION" 

BONN, West Germany (AP)-The 
government suspects West German 
companies helped build a Libyan 
plant that may make chemical 
weapons, officials said Thursday, 
one week after asserting no evi
dence existed. 

The embarrassing reversal fol
lowed the arrest Wednesday night 
of a Belgian shipper tied to the 
case and confirmation by Libya 
that West German firms aided the 
project. The United States claims 
the plant is intended for the manu
facture of chemical weapons, and 
Libya says it is for producing 
medicine. 

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, who told reporters a 
week earlier there was no proof of 
West German complicity, said 
Thursday, "There are a number of 
indications that evidently point in 
this direction.~ 

FriedheIm Ost, the chief govern
ment spokesman, said in a state
ment: "The federal government 
has indications of the possible 

Branstad promises budget 
confirms financial priorities 

UI officials hope Gov. Terry Bran
Jtad will put his money where his 
mouth is today when he presents 
>his budget recommendations to the 

owa Legislature. 
In his Condition of the State 

speech Tuesday night, Branstad 
"romised his budget suggestions 
would confirm financial priorities 
set by the state Board of Regents 
'in November. 

in research that will create jobs for 
Iowa's future," Branstad said. 

"'The budget that I willpresel'lt to 
you on Friday will renect each of 
these goals for higher education: 
he continued. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
said Wednesday he believed state 
government officials understood 
the need to improve undergraduate 
programs at the regents' institu
tions, 

governor's message and hope that 
when we see the numbers on 
Friday, we'll be able to reali~e the 
impact of his message." 

Branstad cited a strong education 
system as the heart of economic 
growth in the state, calling 1988 "a 
record-setting year. Iowans have 
made it unmistakably clear that 
we're back and primed for growth." 

Improving Iowa's educationalsys
tern at all levels will require the 
state's financial commitment for 
several years, Branstad said , 

participation of German companies 
or Persons at this plant in Libya. 
West German authorities are 
intensively pursuing these leads." 

Official spokesmen at Ost's gov
ernment press bureau refused to 
answer questions on the con
troversy over the plant at Rabta, 
south of Tripoli. 

Ali Treiki, Libya's U.N. ambassa
dor, said in an interview with CBS 
News earlier Thursday that West 
Germans "did help us, not only in 
this plant, in other planta also." 

In Belgium, the Justice Ministry 
said Jozef Gedopt, head of Cross 
Link NV of Antwerp, was arrested 
Wednesday night and charged with 
forging shipping documents for 
goods delivered to Libya. 

A spokesman for the West German 
Finance Ministry said Gedopt was 
arrested on the basis of informa
tion provided by West Germany. 
He said the information was found 
by investigators examining seized 
records of I.B.!. Engineering, a 
defunct Frankfurt company 

accused of involvement. 
An intelligence source said one 

reason for Bonn's "turnaround" 
was that connections found in the 
past two weeks gave new weight to 
information investigators had. 

A ranking official said, on condi
tion of anonymity: "There is no 
question that these allegations 
have caused serious damage to 
West Germany's international pre
stige. The government is in an 
extremely embarrassing and diffi
cult position.~ 

Secretary of State George Shultz 
told Chancellor Helmut Kohl in 
November that the United States 
had evidence of involvement by 
West German firms in building 
and outfitting the plant. 

U.S. officials revealed the name of 
one suspect company, Imhausen
Chemie of Lahr, neatly two weeks 
ago, prompting the Finance Mini
stry to order an investigation. 

Last week, the government said an 
audit of the firm's records produced 
no evidence of illegal exports. 

On Wednesday, government SOUT

ces confirmed a criminal investiga
tion of I.B.I. Engineering's activi
ties was under way and said 
authorities had seized company 
documents. 

West German media have pursued 
the accusations and carried U.S. 
media suggestions that Bonn 
looked the other way while West 
German companies provided 
Libyan leader Col. Moammar Gad
hafi with the information and 
equipment necessary to produce 
chemical weapons. 

TV and magazine reports have 
shown bank documents and other 
records said to establish Libyan 
financial links with Imhausen
Chemie and I.B.I. 

A secretary who answered the 
telephone at Imhausen-Chemie on 
Thursday said company officials 
were not available for comment on 
the developments. Company mana
ger Juergen Hippenstiel-Imhausen 
has denied any connection to the 
Libyan plant. 

Regents submitted to Branstad UI 
operating budget recommendations !-----1Ifl of $165 million for 1990 and $178 

"(Branstad has) been very respon
sive, so have a number of legisla
tors, to this emphasis on undergra
duate education," Rawlings said. 
"They are hearing what, we have 
been hearing from people across 
the state - that we really need to 
improve undergraduate education. 

To achieve the goal of a diverse 
economy, "we must consistently 
and steadily work towards building 
on ouI" strengths," he said. "The 
rewriting of the education system 
for the state of Iowa is not going to 
be built on short-term goals." 

. . 

,"illion for 1991. 
The budgets emphasized the 

priorities UI administrators cited 
~or upcoming academic years -
strengthening the quality of under
graduate education, providing 
adequate funds to maintain the 
current educational effort and con
tinuing support for minority 
recruitment and library acquisi
tion. 

These priorities were also reflected 
in Branstad's speech. 
l "At the state universities, the 
locus should be on improving 
.undergraduate education, increas
ing faculty salaries and investing 

"I'm very pleased that the gover
nor and legislature are hearing 
this and hope they will respond to 
this," he said, 

But the extent of Brans tad's finan
cial support of regent and UI goals 
can only be determined by exa
mining the budget he will present 
to Iowa legislators today. 

"I think we have to look at the 
numbers before saying anything," 
said Susan Phillips, Ul vice presi
dent for finance and university 
services. "I was encouraged by the 

'Jobs in sight 

Given Branstad's allusions to an 
increased emphasis on education 
- one of his "five threads· of state 
development - Regent President 
Marvin Pomerantz predicta that 
the budget recommendations will 
include increased funds for higher 
education across the state. 

"I'm hopeful that we're going to 
see substantially higher appropria
tions from the legislature," Pomer
antz said Wednesday in Ames. 

See Budget, Page 6A 

:$11.3 million pharmacy building in the works 
By Andy Brownstein 
.The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to increase 
pharmaceutical-industry jobs in 
'the state, Gov. Terry Branstad 
,nnounced Tuesday the construc
tion ofa new $11.3 million building 
for the UI College of Pharmacy. 
. This announcement came as a 
,welcome surprise to UI pharmacy 
professors, who for several years 
have suffered from crowded work-
1ng conditions and a lack of adequ
,lte research space. 

Wiley summarized his depart
ment's need for space by citing the 
fact that they have an authorized 
endowed professor, but no space in 
which he can work. 

"There is not a square inch for an 
endowed professor here," said 
John Lach, director of UI Pharma
ceutical Service. 

Construction of the new facility, 
which should be completed by the 
summer of 1992, will be done in 
two phases. 

Phase 1, with an estimated cost of 
$11 million, will finance the erec
tion of the facility's shell and 65 
percent of the actual building. 

Construction will be completed 
and parts of the older structure 
remodeled during the $5 million 
second phase. 

side of the existing College of 
Pharmacy building . 

Branstad also announced Tuesday 
the possible construction of a 
pharmaceutical-research facility on 
the Ul's Oakdale Campus. 

The facility would be part of the 
new University Research Park, 
designed to bring together private 
business interests and UI faculty. 

Wiley believes there are many 
good reasons to proceed with the 
pharmaceutical research project. 

"It's a growth industry," he said. 
"There's no question that pharma
ceuticals as a sector of the national 
economy will grow." 

Fowl play 

Robert Wiley, dean of the UI 
College of Pharmacy, said the main 
'Purpose of the new facility will be 
\D "get additional lab space" and to 
'consolidate (the college's) 
faculty," 37 of whom are currently 
"orking at Quadrangle Residence 
J;!all. There will also be a few 
classrooms in the structure, he 
\aid. 

The new facility will include 
50,000 square feet of usable space 
and will adjoin the east or west 

The college would also profit from 
an expansion of its world-renowned 
investigational drug manufactur
ing department, presently located 
in the basement of the old College 
of Phannacy building. 

See PhaI'/MCy. Page 6A 

Sixteen-month-old Tannlth Shaw trle. In vain to find 
a duck that wanta to be pened Thursday afternoon 
along the bank of the Iowa River. Shaw and her 

mother, who are In Iowa City YlIItIng relatlv.s, 
braved Thundey's freezing temperatures to teed 
the ducks. 
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PreC
• ent-electBushappoints Inside 

Watkins, Bennett to Cabinet 
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Kubby reflects on council victory, 
credits success to voters' attitudes 
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, 

there was an attitude change when 
people saw that I didn't want to 
burn doWY) city hall, that my ideas 
weren't so weird or far out, and 
that I wanted what was best for 
Iowa City," Kubby said in a tele
phone interview Thursday. 

She said close results from the 
Dec. 13 primary were an indication 
that her opponent, Mary Jo Streb, 
would prove to be formidable com
petition. 

"I knew the race was going to be 
very close. 1 knew that right after 
Kubby for Council won the primary 

by 10 percent, and when I saw the 
numbers from the precincta," she 
said. 

Kubby lost a close race to Randy 
Lanen in the 1987 city elections. 
This time she said her succeaa was 
helped by new 8Upport for her 
somewhat non-traditional ideas. 

"There's been a shill; in the kinds 
and areas of support for my candi
dacy. There was ,a lot of BUpport 
from the mainstream establish
ment in Iowa City, from people 
who used to whisper their support 

See CoutIc:I. Page SA 
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Medical researchers get 
public, private grants 

Several researchers from the UI 
College of Medicine have been 
awardt'd grants from public: and 
private !IOW'Ce8 for a variety of 
projects, ranging from research on 
heart disease to diabetes complica
tions. 

Kelley Donham, pro{l!I!!D' of pre
ventive medicine and environmen
tal health, received a $13,000 grant 
from the National Pork Producer's 
Council to study respiratory 
hazards II.H8OcilIted with swine 0011-
linement buildings. Donham will 
study the microorganisms present 
in the air in oonfinement facilities 
and the advantages and I imitations 
of a commonly U8I!d air-filtering 
system. 

Dr. Joel Gordon, assistant profesaor 
of internal medicine, won a $22,000 
award from the Iowa affiliate of the 
American Heart As8ociation. Gor
don will WIll the grant to study the 
effect of fatty acids on the produc
lion and regulation of important 
hormone-like substances called 
prostaglandins. This will help 
researchers understand how the 
production of these subBtanoes can 
be controlled. 

The AHA also awarded a 26,000 
grant to Dr. Byron Vandenberg, 
assistant professor of internal medi· 
cine. Vandenberg will meael1re 
blood flow in the heart ml18Cle l18ing 
ec:hocardiography, a method for 
measuring the electrical activity of 
the heart. 

Dr. Bruce Pfohl, aasociate professor 
of )lIlYChiatry, received a $61,000 
grant from the National Institute of 
Mental Health. Pfohl will WIll the 
award to further develop the 
"Structures Interview for DSM m 
Pel'8Onality,- a guided set of ques
tions to hel p healthcare providel'S 
diagnoee pel'8Onality disordel'S more 
8OCU11Itely. 

Research has shown that physi. 
cians can better understand a psy
ch iatric ill ness when they under
stand that patients who have acute 
problems also have und rlying per
sonality disorders. 

The American Diabetes Association 
awarded Dr. Robert Spanheimer, 

istant professor of intemal medi
cine, a $35,000 grant to study 
complications of d.iabetes. Changes 
in the body'e production of collagen 
- the main oonstitucnt of connec
tive tissue - are believed to be 
related to chronic complications 
lI880Ciated with diabetes. Span
heimer will investigate what com
ponent in the blood is responsible 
for a ltering collagen production, and 
how this production is regulated. 

Friendship Force plans 
Colombia exchange 

The Friendship Force of Cedar 
Rapids-Iowa City is now taking 
applications for an exchange to 
Colombia next summer that will 
include a stay at the homes of 
Colombian hosts. 

Applicants representing a Cl'068 

section of Eastern Iowans will be 
se lected as Friendship Force 
ambassadors for the exchange trip, 
which will be held from June 28 to 
July 13. Interested persons should 
attend an informational meeting at 
2:30 p.m. Jan. 15 at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, 1300 Melrose 
Ave., or contact exchange director 
Betsy Sargent, 302 Blair House, 
2222 First Ave. E., Cedar Rapids, 
1A 52402, 365-3049. 

The cost of the exhange is $995 per 
pel'8On, which includes air fare from 
Chicago and a one-week stay with a 
hoet family in Cali, Colombia 0\1r
ing the second week of the 
exchange, the ambassadors can 
plan their own itineraries 01' choose 
a second hOlt family with an 
additional COlt fA $25. 

This is the third year the local 
Friendship Force has sent ambassa
dors overseas. Previously, 
exchanges have been made with 
Kiel, West Germany, and Zutphen, 
Holland. The triJl8 are part of a 
non-prollt intemational exchange 
program to promote world peace. 
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Informational campaign begins 
for $2.3 million enrichment tax 
By Noelle Nyatrom 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board offi
cially began an informational cam
paign Tuesday night for its prop
osed enrichment tax referendum, 
which will go before voters Feb. 14. 

The enrichment tax was proposed 
as a solu tion to budget woes within 
the school district. Under the prop
osed system, taxpayers will pay an 
additional tax on property and 
income. It is expected to generate 
about $2.3 million annually. 

The district'6 allowable growth 
over the next five years is expected 
to fall short of general-fund budget 
needs and student enrollment is 
expected to increase, along with 
the need for current educational 
dollars. 

Currently, funds intended for the 
construction of new facilities in the 

district are taken from the school
house fund, - also known as the 
67 lh-cent levy - and used for the 
maintenance and repair of build
ings. The construction of new pro
jects is conseql1ently being delayed. 

With the installation of the enrich
ment tax, the district would be free 
to borrow over $4 million from the 
next five years' schoolhouse fund . 

School board member Jay 
Christensen-Szalanski said the 
board wants voter approval on the 
tax plan because it would free 
$900,000 each year for capital 
improvements in the district. 

"If the enrichment tax passes it 
will allow us to add new programs 
and new buildings," Christensen
Szalanski said. "People who are 
concemed abol1t the completion of 
their projects need to know that 
the tax will enable the projects to 
get I1nderway as soon 88 possible." 

Christensen-Szalanski said the 
board is considering a plan for the 
$4 million if the enrichment tax 
passes. 

Construction would begin as early 
as next fallon three elementary 
schools - Hom, Lemme and Wood 
- as well 88 the building of the 
West High auditoril1m and the 
renovation of the city fine arts 
building. 

"I think the public would feel more 
at ease if they knew we had a 
specific plan we would go with 
when the enrichment tax passes," 
Christensen-Szalanski said. "If the 
enrichment tax doesn't pass then 
the plan wOl1ld become academic." 

A public hearing regarding the 
enrichment tax referendum is 
scheduled for Jan. 23, and the 
board will make a decision about 
the capital improvement plan on 
Jan. 31. 

Labor groups, legislator seek 
higher state minimum wage 

DES MOINES (AP) - A key 
legislator and several labor groupe 
have lal1nched an eITort to estab
lish a state minimum wage, well 
above the federal minimum wage. 

Rep. GarySherzan, D-DesMoines, 
said Wednesday that the minimum 
wage, which would be a first for 
Iowa, would rise to $5 per hour 
over three years. He said it is 
prompted by an improving state 
economy. 

"Iowa's economy is picking up, and 
those people who do the work 
ought to be able to take part in the 
economic growth," said Sherzan. 

Sherzan's bill was introduced on 
Wednesday, and he vowed to use 
his post as Labor Committee chair
man to push it to debate by the fu ll 
House. 

As chairman of the committee, 
Sherzan has close ties to organized 
labor groups and has power to 
decide what's debated. Chairmen of 
committees traditionally are 
allowed to bring bills of special 
interest before the full House. 

Police 
By LIs. Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

UI Campus Security reported see
ing a man with a gun atl0 Capitol 
St. Wednesday, according to police 
reports. 

The incident was reported at 3:56 
p.m., according to the report. The 
incident was turned over to UI 
Campus Security. 

Report: An Iowa City police officer 
noticed Thursday at 12:37 a.m. that a 
door was left open at the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen bUilding. 319 E. 
Washington St .. according to police 
reports. 

The west-side door was left open by 
an employee, according to the report. 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Texas man and a Des Moines 
man were charged with second
degree burglary Thursday for 
allegedly breaking into a locked 
vehicle in a Coralville parking lot, 
according to Johnson Col1nty Dis
trict Court records. 

David Gonzales, 19, of Martindale, 
Texas, and Pyrtle Jones Jr. , 22, 
allegedly admitted to having bro
ken into a car in a lot behind the 
L'i1 Red Bam Kerr McGee, 508 
First Ave. Some groceries and 
clothing articles were reportedly 
taken from the vehicle, according 
to court records. 

Gonzales was charged with three 
counts of second-degree burglary 
for allegedly breaking into other 
vehicles in a lot at the Cantebury 
Inn , 704 First Ave., Coralville. He 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Saturday 

The Black South African Student 
Scholarship Foundetlon will hold a 
rummage sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market 51. 
The Campus Bible Feno.ahlp will 
sponsor a wallyball tournament at 8 
p.m. at the The Field House. 

Sunday 

Weafeyan Campul Fello.ahlp will 
hold a service for worShip, prayer and 
discussion at 7 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 
Active Chrtatlanl Today Call1pul 
Mlnlatry will sponsor "Lift Up Christ" 

Sherzan saic;! the bill is needed 
because much of the growth in 
employment is in the service sec
tor, which includeejobs not covered 
by the federal minimum wage. 

"Waitresses are one group that 
comes to mind," Sherzan said. 

"I am 88 serious as I could be" 
about pushing for debate on the 
issue, he said. "It's my top priority 
this year." 

Despite his backing, however, the 
measure faces an uphill fight in a 
Legislature that's been dominated 
by economic development eITorts. 

Sherzan said the minimum wage 
bill represents a shift in the com
mittee's emphasis away from what 
are viewed as traditional labor
management issues. 

The comm ittee will examine issues 
affecting those who are working 
but barely getting by, he said. 

"The working poor this year are 
going to be in the forefront of the 
agenda," he said. 

If Sherzan is able to persuade 
lawmake1'8 to approve the measure 

- and none of the top leaders have 
listed it among their priorities - it 
will face a dim future with Repu
blican Gov. Terry Branstad. 

The measure did not include an 
estimate of the cost. 

Some labor lobbyists said the mea
sure would get a hearing in · the 
Legislature this year. 

"He's serious and we're going to 
support it," said Frank Alexander 
of the United Auto Workers. 

Alexander said the union would 
seek to expand the measure even 
further by reducing the number of 
hours that must be worked each 
week before the minimum wage is 
enforced. 

Under the bill, workers must be 
employed at least 40 hou1'8 a week 
to be covered, but Alexander said 
his group would seek to cut that in 
half. 

That would have the eITect of 
including businesses such as dis
count stores, which generally 
employ part-time workers. 

Report: A person reported Thursday according to police reports. 
he suspected a man is taking trash She found her son wandering In the 
bags from one residence to another aisle before officers arrived, according 
residence located at 1402 Dover St., to the report. 
according to police reports. Report: An Iowa City man was 

Iowa City police officers checked the Charged with public intoxication 
area but did not locate the man. Thursday at 2:10a.m., according 10 
according to the report. police reports. 

The man was wearing brown pan Is, Gary G. Slone. 22, 505 E. Burlington 
a coal and sunglasses, according to St., was arresled al Burlington and 
the report. Van Buren streets, according to the 

Report: A person reported that two report. 
customers were Involved in a fight Theft: An Iowa City man was 
Thursday at Kwik Shop, 820 First Ave.. charged with fourth-degree theft Wed
according to police reports. nesday at Godfather's Pizza, 207 E. 

Both left before officers arrived, Washington St., according to UI Cam· 
according to the report. _ pus Security reports. 

Report: A woman reported losing Larry R. Nielson , 51 , 819 River St ., 
her four-yeer,old son Thursday at J .C. was arrested at 5:10 p.m., according to 
Penney Co. Inc .. Old Capitol Center, the report. 

also allegedly admitted to having 
performed these break-ins, accord
ing to court records . 

Jones was charged with third
degree theft. in addition to one 
count of second-degree burglary. 
He allegedly had etolen property in 
his possession. Jones also allegedly 
received a radar detector with the 
knowledge it was stolen and sold it, 
according to court records. 

Gonzales' bail is set at $15,000 
plus a 15 percent surcharge. Jones' 
bail is set at $5,000 plus a 15 
percent surcharge. Preliminary 
hearings for each defendant are set 
for Jan . 20, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was charged with 

assault causing injury/domestic 
abuse and fourth-degree criminal 

at 5 p.m., 120 N. Dubuque St., Room 
208. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Osily Iowan by 3 p.m. two dBy!! prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appeal'S on the classified ads pag88) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

mischief Thursday after he was 
arrested by Coralville police on a 
warrant for each charge, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. . 

Carey Reganald Hollander, 27, of 
1209 Second St. , Apt . C-2, 
allegedly forced his way into the 
victim's apartment in December 
and struck her in the face, accord
ing to court records. 

Hollander also allegedly struck the 
windshield of the woman's car on 
the same day of the alleged a88ault 
incident. The windshield received 
approximately $100 in damage, 
according to court records. 

Total bail for the charges is set at 
$1,500 plus a 15 percent surcharge. 
Hollander was ordered not to have 
any contact with the victim. A 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Jan. 20, a.ccording to court 
records. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of qU88tions. 

Event. not eligible 
Notice of events where admiSSion Is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog· 
nized Itudent groups, will not be 
accepted. 

NotIC81 thlt are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
COlumn should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 
If you are, call 

338·9n5. 
• individual coun.ellng byappl 
• IIecIIClllly endoraed program. 
• Fr .. con.ultatlon. 

CQjWEICHT" WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

I"'_"'·_~. '" 
338-9775 
~ CNoItc.. A • ..,...., 

0wn0cI Md 0p0t.1ocI by AN'. 

...................... * .. * ,. ,. 

,.... TRANSPORTATION 'R AIRPORT 

.... J SERVICES 
• Low-coltlranlportetlon 10 

Ced.r Rapid. Airport 
• Will pick up al dorm, re.ldence 

or bUllne .. 
• Cargolluggage 
• Uniformed profeaslonal drlv.,. 
• Charter nallable 
• Packaga delivery 

DISCOUNTS fOR STUDENTS & fACUl TY 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Brol. Blvd. Welt 

MuniCipal Airport Cedar Rapid. ........................... 

15 Acrea of Skiable Terrien 
o.algn.d for all 8klllleyala 

Beginner Packages 
Group Rat.s 

Open 9 am to 10 pm Dally 

"BRING THIS ADAAND 
TWO SKI FOR nvr>RICE 

OF ONE LIFT TICKET ONLY 
VALID ANYTIME DURING 
THE 88/89 SEASON"18 

SNOWSTAR 
(309) 798-2666 

20 minutas from the Q. C. Exit 1·280 
at IL. 92 west, follow IL. 92 to 
Andalusia, turn left at 115th 51. 
W. and following signs 

DON'T' LET THE ~ . 
STOP Y . cool wa.thar w .. r 

RIDING 
Ride Indoora 
for Atne •• 
Tr8iners by: 
Bleckburn 

Brian 
Cat Eye 
Mlnoura 

Racer Mate 

Inalock now 
FREE 
STORESIDE PARKING 

",""Afpl~ 
\Y(l()'''' . 

elf vll\BS 
723 S. Gilbert 

341·8337 

M·9o. 
T·F-9-5:30 

Sat·9oS 

JEAN GENIUS 
Be a smartass 

cover yours with 
jeans that fit. 

SALE 
$19 95 
and up 

WELCOME BACK 
, 

STUDENTS! 
1" 3-Ring Binders 

Only $"1.95 
While Supplies Last 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. Clinton 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across from the Pentacrest) 

Astro 
NAKEDGLJ 
7;00; ; :30 

Englert I 
MISSISSIP 
BU NING 
7 

R.. AN 
7;00: ; :30 

Cinema I 
DEEPSTAI 
7:15; ;:30 

DAA.Y 1:45;4:1e 

DIRTY ROT 
SCOUNDRI 
DAA. YI:30 ONL 

OLIVER & C 
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· Education task force 
eruses student needs 

County committee studies 
new 911 emergency system 

Four Iowa City residents are giv
ing a boost to higher education by 
serving on the Iowa Legislature's 
Higher Education Task Force. 

The Legislature created the task 
force last spring in an effort to 
evaluate and improve Iowa's post-

~ second stem. The body has 
since ivided into five sub-

l committees staffed by concerned 
citizens. 

Philip Hubbard, UI vice president 
for student services and dean of 
academic affairs, was appointed to 

• the task force's Access and Afforda
~ bility Subcommittee in November. 

The committee will address three 
things: the availability of educa
tional programs to rural areas, the 
kinds of programs different stu
dents need and the rising costa of 
education Hubbard said. 

~!"""" __ ~-.I / Melinda Hess, president of the UI 
~ Student Senate, was appointed to 

the task force's Finance Subcom
mittee last month. 

Determining how much of stu-

Avenson calls 
for other uses 
,of lottery funds 
I DES MOINES (AP) - House 
Speaker Don Avenson on Thursday 

I called for a sharp shift in spending 
of the state's lottery proceeds, 

· ending a program funneling direct 
grants to businesses. 

Avenson said his proposal would 
• "bring focus" to the state's eco
nomic development efforts by 

I building a bigger pool of money. 
~ ____ .,,; • The changes are needed, he said, 

because of a changing economic 
climate in the state. 

rest) 

I "I think we ought to mature it a 
( little bit," said Avenson during a 

meeting with reporters. 
I Since the lottery was put in place, 

the proceeds have gone for direct 
grants for businesses, loans that 
don't have to be repaid and low
interest loans. 

I Avenson said the money should be 
used only for loans that are paid 
back and recycled into other pro
jects. 

"I don't think we ought to have 
I any grants. I don't think we ought 
to have any forgivable loans," said 
Avenson. "I think everything we do 
ought to be along the lines of loan 
programs that come back into the 

~ state system." 
Gov. Terry Branstad has called for 

changes in lottery spending but 
opposes eliminating grants. 

Avenson widened his differences 
with the Republican governor by 
calling for spending money on 
different kinds of businesses. 

"r think we need to continue a 
, full-court press on economic deve-

lopment focused on quality jobs 
• you can raise a family on," he said. 
I "Just any job isn't enough any 
I more." 

The split between Branstad and 
Avenson, a Democrat, has legisla
tive ramifications, but also could be 

, the beginning of a gubernatorial 
campaign issue reflecting funda-

• mental differences in the way the 
, two view the state's economy. 

When Branstad delivered his Con
dition of the State speech this 
week, he said 1988 was the best 
year in a decade. 

Avenson said "tens of thousands of 
people are terribly underem-
ployed." . 

"Happy talk doesn't make $3.35 
an hour become a living wage," 
said Avenson. 

· "From the Des Moines perspective, 
I things are pretty good," Avenson 
. said. 

Astro 
NAKED GUN (AI 
700;8:!lO 

Englen I & II 
MISSISSIPPI 

BUrG 711\1 
R~ AN 

700;8:30 

(AI 

(R' 

Cinema I & II 
DEEP STAR SIX (PG, 
7:15; 8:!lO 

WORKING GIRL (R, 
7:00; 8:15 

campus Theatres 
TWINS (PG, 

DAILY h4S; 4:15; 7:15; 1:!lO 

DIRTY ROTTEN (po) 

SCOUNDRELS 
DAILY 1:30 ONLY 

OUVER & COMPANY (G, 

THE ACCIDENTAL (AI 
TOURIST 
OAIL Y 200; 4:30; 7:00; 1:!lO 

dents' tuition the state should be 
responsible for compared to how 
much private individuals should 
pay is one of the committee's main 
responsibilities, Hess said. 

"I hope that more attention will be 
given to the student perspective (in 
finance decisions) than there has 
been in the past," Hess said. 

Local attorney William Sueppel 
and UI professor of Communica
tion Studies Samuel Becker were 
appointed to the task force's Gover
nance Subcommittee last month. 

"Our job is to review the governing 
structures of the Board of Regents 
- which governs the three Iowa 
state schools - and of the area 
community and private colleges," 
Sueppel said. 

"The first question we need to ask 
is whether the present (educa
tional) structures are working or 
not," Sueppel said. 

Becker agreed. 
"Before we add to the bureauc

racy, we ought to see if there's a 
way to make the present system 
better," he said. 

One problem in the present system 

is the duplication of academic 
programs in the various institu
tions, Becker said. 

Becker joined the task force 
because "it seemed important that 
the (UI) faculty have some say 
when these kinds of issues are 
discussed ." 

The SUbcommittees will be 
researching and meeting individu
ally until a public hearing in the 
fall when they will make recom
mendations to the task force, 
which will then make its final 
requests to the Iowa Legisature in 
July, 1990. 

~(BiC) 
The most important part 

of your education 
is in your hands. 
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By LIla Swagl. 
The Daily Iowan 

The enhanced 911 emergency sys
tem committee began contacting 
city council8 in Johnson County by 
letter at its first organizational 
meeting last night, Supervisor 
Dick Myers told the Board of 
Supervisors Thursday. 

The committee is studying how 
feasible it would be to operate a 
joint E911 system for towns in 
Johnson County. A recent state bill 
requires Iowa counties to formu
late a plan to adopt the E911 
system. 

The system immediately informs 
emergency personnel of the 
address and phone number of an 
emergency caller. Current 911 sys
tems do not provide emergency 
crews with the phone number of 
the caller. 

"The mission of the committee is 
to formulate a plan by March 1. 
There's a number of options here ," 
Myers said. "We could formulate a 

plan to study it further. We could 
formulate a plan to do nothing." 

Myers said any plans formulated 
could not be enacted until the the 
1990 general election because the 
public must vote on the .issue. 

The service would cost $148,000 a 
year. Every county resident would 
pay a monthly 25 cents charge per 
phone line, Myers said. 

Myers said county towns will want 
to know how the system will be 
financed . The issue has not been 
settled yet but the system would be 
paid for by a property-tax appropri
ation if the county or towns do not 
pay for it. 

Eleven telephone companies that 
operate in Johnson County will be 
invited to the next committee 
meeting within the next two 
weeks, Myers said . A consultant 
from U.S. West Direct Communica
tions will also be invited to discuss 
ramifications Df the E911 law. 

In other business, the supervisors 
voted to give Max Yocum an eight-

day extension to vacate a piece of 
property. 

Yocum waved a letter in the air 
from the county attorney at Tues
day's meeting and claimed he was 
not notified when the original 
20-day extension began. He asked 
for 10 more days. 

Betty Ockenfels was the only 
supervisor to vote against the 
extension. 

"I just think he's had more than 
enough time and it's time for the 
county to say no," Ockenfels said. 

Benjamin and Allyn Elkin will 
possess the property after Yocum 
vacates it. In light of Yocum's 
extension, the board voted to allow 
Benjamin and Allyn Elkin 14 extra 
days, until Nov. 15, 1989, to tear 
down a building on the property. 

The supervisors also discussed a 
compensation board meeting that 
convenes Monday. The compensa
tion board requested elected offi
cials to appear at 16-minute inter
vals to explain their elected posi· 
tions and answer questions . 

Welsey Foundation 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 

Sunday: 

Monday: 

Tuesday: 

120 N. Dubuque Street 

OPEN HOUSE 
January 15, 1989 at 6:00 PM 

Come and Join Us for a Free Meal and Program 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 
5:00 PM Wes1ey Singers 
6:00 PM Supper and Conversation 
7:15 PM Worship 
7:00 PM Seminar: "The Bible Through Others Eyes" beginning February 6 
6:00 PM Student Bible Study beginning January 17 

Wednesday: 
7:00 PM Seminar: "Stories That Ten Us" beginning January 24 
7:00 PM Seminar: "Human Sexuality" beginning January 25 

Thursday: 7:00 PM Women's Study and Support Group beginning January 26 

Call 338-1179 for more information about programs, retreats, conferences and special events. 

Spring Break Trip 
March 18-25 

Win an 
all expense paid tri p 

for two to 

Round trip to exotic Ixtapa, Mexico from Cedar Rapids 

Watch the 01 for details 
IXTAPA '89 trip is provided courtesy of The Daily Iowan and Meacham Travel Service. 

Large Loose • 

ConternpOl8lY Sofa 
wif1 Classic Tweecl Pattern and 
00 InI8riOf Frame $179.95 

Camel Back SofeJSleeper 
loids 0IIt 10 a bed. 
Reg. 295.95 $159.95 

Pillow Back Sofa with 
ConlempOl8lY Design 

$289.95 
A $59.95 is called a Fult:ln. Roll it up for 
closel storage, roll il oullo sleep 0( loid it up to sil on. 

FulOn Frame from $29.95 FulOn from $59.95 

3O"X6O" Ash 
Trestle Base 
Table 

$119.95 
"".: -

Finished 
Hartlwood 

Wtndsor Chairs 

$39.95 

Compact wood drop-leaf 
dining table. Caed 34.,W 

Opan: 34 .. 62" 
$89 .. 95 

<NaI Cheny Coffee Tsble 
wilhQuaen Am lags. Reg. 139.i5 

Wood Folding 
Chair 

$14.95 

$59.95 

Wood Table 
Ideal for desk, 
computers Of 
dining 

$34,95 

C---__ I/·t-----ti~ 

Exlra·large, 
Contempor&/Y Hardwood 

6 Drawer Dresser 
'.$189.95 

Microwave · TV • Slereo 
- Slt:lrage Cenler 

24'Wl14 HI2"1uI1 ~ 1 I2'"d 

$59.95 

BooIIcases 
Assoned sizes and shapes 
from $19.95 
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Enter the Zenith Data Systems 

Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System. 
We're searching for tomorrow's innovators. 

If you've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with 
Zenith Data Systems products-to creatively address a problem or task in your 
field of study, we want to hear from you. 
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, 
$5,000* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in .r-T1II 

your name, and national recognition from your peers. 

For More Infonnation And Official Rules, Call 1-800-553-0301. 
Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited • 

. ;1",1"'" data systems 
THE QUAlITY GOES IN BER)RE THE NAME GOES ON· 

*Prize values based on current Zenith DalAl Systems' standard educational pricing. Alben Einstein licensed by The Roger Richman Agency, Inc.-Beverly Hills, CA. 

Printed in USA 

C 1988, Zenith Data Systems 
l'tuoI\Mt,6! ....... "' .... 
=~ : .u .. 
·r~' •• ,'I~ 



Dala SysleJ1l5 
~""'.".,dtrly'~"'-"''''".'''(\'''' I .......... _ ........... " ........... 110." ... 
.... _~ 1 ..... .., ........ _ ... "" .... .. 
.......,~~ 12 ..... ..,; ... -,.;,u" .... ~ .... .. .... 
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ake It 
Or 
eave It 

CheCk out Zenith Data Systems Supersport 286 battery powered portables. In 20Mb & 40Mb 
versions. Prices start at $2799. For more information contact: 

Weeg Computing Center for your information packet 
or call Zenith Data Systems Sales Representative 
Bob Ross at 612-893-9540 or leave a message at 

1-800-258-2422, Mailbox 1442. 

;1!JfI'N data 
systems 

THE QUALl1Y GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES OW 
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Highlanders fly to Inauguration Parade on 'Silverwings' 
By KathlHn Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

The UT Scottish Highlanders will 
march in President-elect George 
Bush's Inauguration Day Parade in 
Washington, D.C. nen Friday. 

"We're excited about going," said 
Brenn De Blieck, the group's band 
manager. 

The Highlanders will send 33 
bagpipe players, dancers and per
cussionists to perform "Silverw
ings," a traditional Scottish march. 

"The goal of the group is to 
promote the Scottish heritage," 
said Mary Auen, a Highlander 
dancer. She said the traditional 
dances and music played by the 
bagpipes and percu ion are an 
important part of the Scottish 
heritage. 

"A lot of people know what a 
bagpipe is, but we're trying to get 
across that we're a band - not just 
bagpipes," Auen said. 

The Highlanders were chosen from 
a pool of 300 applicants and will 
perform in the parade of about 200 
group, including official repre en
tatives from every stale, the mili
tary and government services. 

Marching in a parade ofthis grand 
scale will be De Blieck's primary 
worry on the day of the parade. 

"Being at the right place at the 
right time with nearly 200 bands 
all over the place - that's got me 
worried: he said. 

The group will also perform at a 
party sponsored by Iowa congress
man Dave Nagle, D-3rd District, 
for the Iowa delegation to the 
parade. 

This is the second consecutive 
inauguration parade in which the 
group will perform. Bad weather 
during President Ronald Reagan's 
1984 inauguration parade caused 
the date to be changed and the 
location to be moved to Disney 
World. 

The group faces a rigorous practice 
schedule to learn the military style 
of marching that is required for all 
groups in the parade. The Highlan
ders must march two steps less 
than usual for every yard they 
travel along the 1.5-mile parade 
route along Pennsylvania Avenue, 
parading from the U.S. Capitol 
Building to the White House. 

"We changed a few things, but it's 
still Highland dancing," said head 

The Highlanders 
were chosen from 
a pool of 300 
applicants and will 
perform in the 
parade of about 
200 groups. 

dancer Karen Forrester. 
De Blieck said people of any 

cultural background who have an 
interest in promoting Scottish cui· 
ture are encouraged to join the 
group, adding that he hopes public 
recognition of t he Highlander's 
participation in the parade will 
encourage people to practice with 
the group. 

But public performances are 
nothing new to the Highlanders. 
Since the group first formed in 
1936, the Highlanders have made 
numerous appearances, including 
the Ed Sullivan Show, the Macy's 
Thanksgiving Day Parade and the 
Tonight Show. 

Scottish Highlanders Ginny Greene, right, BetlY 
Miller, center. and Kathy Crowley practice In the 
Brown Studio of Hall ey Gym Wednesday night The 

three are members of the dance lectlon of the 
group which will perform In Prelldent-elect George 
BUlh's Inaugural parade. 

House tackles school aid task Pharmacy ___ CO_ntin_Ued_from_pag_e1A Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

DES MOINES (AP) - Legislators 
called in experts for "a basic 
primer" as they began the complex 
task of deciding how to spend more 
than $1 billion on Iowa's 433 public 
chool districts. 

For more than an hour, House 
members focused on "allowable 
growth," "control budgets," "phan
tom students" a nd "shared 
weighting; all of which are factors 
in the tate's school aid formula. 

Leaders acknowledged that many 
legislators would have to go back to 

school before they tackled revisions 
of the school funding formula , 
revisions that must be made this 
session. 

"We've had such an incredible 
turnover in membership in the last 
six years that we think a lot of 
them need a real basic primer on 
how the system works: said 
House Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein. 

The school aid debate is likely to 
dominate this year's legislative 
session, not only because of the 

B u Sh ____________ CO_nt_in_ued_'_rO_m~p_age-'--'_A 
D·Del., prai d Bennett for his 
"reputation for being tough and for 
confronting issues head on" but 
said he was concerned about Ben
nett's lack of law enforcement 
background. 

Biden said Bennett in the past 
"has been critical of our public 
school system. 1 hope thai his 
attitude will change to recognize, 
as I do, the crucial role the public 
schools can play in helping our 
youngest children recognize the 
dangers of drug abuse." 

Sen. James McClure, R-Idaho, 
senior GOP member of the Scnate 
Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee, called Watkins 
"straightforward and capable." 

U.S. arms control adviser Edwin 
Rowny praised the selection of 
Watkins and called It a boost for 
the Strategic Defense Initiative, 
also known as Star Wars, which 
seeks to dvelop a space-based 
defense against Soviet ballistic 
missiles. 

Rep. Charles Rangel, D·N.Y., 

chairman of the House narcotics 
committee, said he is ready to work 
with Bennett "to fully fund the 
anti-drug programs the Congress 
has authorized, and to develop a 
thorough, we ll thought·out 
strategy. I hope it is forthcoming 
with creative ideas. He must take 
bold initiatives and generate new 
resources to solve t he drug crisis in 
our nation ." 

Bush announced his personnel 
choices at a news conference 
shortly before convening the first 
informal meeting of his Cabinet 
across the street from t he White 
House at Blair House, the govern
ment guest home. 

Bush said he wanted Cabinet 
chiefs "to think big ... to challenge 
the system '.' to adhere to t he 
highest eth ical standards.· And he 
said, "['m going to tell them I don't 
like kiss-and·tell books." 

"I don't mind differences being 
aired," Bush said. "I want t hem to 
be frank, I want them to fight ha rd 
for their position." 

CHESTNUT 
.-----MIDWEEK SKI SPECIALS----. 

WEDNESDAY 

GREAT ESCAPE 
SPECIAL 

$19.95 for lift and lunch 
$24.95 for Lift, Lesson, Renlal , 

and lunch. 

Ski Group R,'es are Avall.ble 
for Groups of 20 or More. 

THURSDAY 

COLLEGE 10 
DAY/NIGHT 

(Must .how current college 10) 
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

$12.00 Lift 
$19.00 Lift and Rental 

4:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
$1 1.00 Lift 

$17.00 l ift and Renlal 

Call Toll Free For 
Snow Conditions 
1 ·800-798-0098 

Res. 1·800·397·1320 

amount of money involved, but 
because the distribution of the 
money will be key to the fate of 
schools. 

In makingthedecision, legislators 
must make fundamental choices 
about rural vs. urban and large vs. 
small. 

The original formula was put in 
place in an effort to equalize fund
ing across the state, assuring that 
children in tax-rich and tax-poor 
districts have access to equal edu
cation. 

The ill Pharmaceutical Service is 
the only FDA-approved college 
drug facility in the country. and 
the only one of its kind designed 
for use on human beings. By 
constructing a privately funded 
research facility, the department 
could dramatically increase the 
amount of drugs it produces and 
could ex-pand to manufacture all 
dosage forms. 

The Solvay Corporation of Bel
gium, which works in the field of 
animal health, has already 

expressed interest in such a facil
ity. Wiley said other corporations 
may become involved with the 
project, but declined to comment on 
any specific companies. 

As a further incentive to build the 
facility, Wiley added that 
Nebraska, Minnesota, Missouri 
and Kansas all have significant 
pharmaceutical industries, "while 
Iowa is the only state that has 
none." 

"We'll change that," he said. 
"Hopefully," cautioned Lach. 

I2iO w .. t Dodge Rd. 
Suitt 302 

Cknahl, Neb. 68114 
402·392·1280 

Member. AmericaIIlmnigratlon LawyerUIen. 
P,..,tlce Limited to 
Immigration Law 

~ 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
20% OFF 

Council _______________ CO_ntin_Ued_fr_O_mpa_9:..-elA 
Reg. Prlc. 

TROPICAL 
GREEN PLANTS for me who were now talking to 

other people and wanting them to 
meet me," Kubby said. 

She also attributed her victory to 
persistance - the fact that she 
refused to accept her 1987 defeat 
as a fatal blow to Kubby for 
Council. "1 think people realized I 
wasn't going away. It also helped 
that people could talk to me." 

Kubby, an artist who owns her 
own small business, admitted she 
is perceived by some as a radical 
with enreme views and plans for 
Iowa City. A member of the Iowa 
Socialist Party, she advocates lib
eral policies that focus on persons 
of low income, women, minorities 
and the environment. Such opin
ions have made her a target for 
labels and stereotypes. 

But Kubby qualifies such percep
tions. 

"I would describe myself as radical 
if it means that (I say) 'here's a 
problem, and I want to get to the 
heart of it.' I'm not interested in 
putting a Band-Aid on it - I want 
to get to the cause of it. I want to 
get to the cause of homelessness, or 
whatever the problem is," she said. 

Kubby said she will be sworn in as 
a councilor today and will attend a 
city budget meeting Monday. 

"I have lots and lots of reading to 
get through, but I know I can call 
any of the others (councilors) and 
they will answer questions if I 
have any," she said. 

Also elected in Tuesday's election 
was John Balmer, who defeated 
DyAnne Dudley to serve a one-year 
term . 

Balmer, who served on the council 
from 1976 to 1984, and was Iowa 
City mayor in 1981-82, said he was 

B u dget _________ C_o_nt_in_Ued_fro_m_p_a.:..ge_1A 

"We have high expectations, and it 
is my view that they will be 
addressed and met," he said. 

Last year, regents submitted to 
the state Legislature a $213.3 

s 

Hi-Fi tables, shelves and 
wall bracke ts by 

million budget for the UI for fisca l 
year 1989. Branstad only recom
mended ouly $182.2 million, cut
ting approximately $31 million 
from the board's request. 

THE SOUND ORGANISATION 
at the new 

1116 Gilbert Court· 338·7547 
FREE PARKING 

"fairly confident" he would win . 
"I felt pretty good going in, but in 

these situations you never know," 
he said. "There's always a little 
anxiousness, but I felt fairly good 
because I think I'm well-known in 
the area; people know where I'm 
coming from and my positions on 
the issues from the time I served 
on the council and my term as 
mayor." 

Asked about Kubby's new status 
as a councilor, Balmer said: "She 
has a different philosophy than 
myself and the rest of the council, 
but she has some ideas we all 
agree on, like the solid waste 
problem." 

SMALL 
AZALEAS 

~~ $6.50 
. ) Cash & Carry 

........ While Supplies last 

£tch.eJt flori 
OCJ ClIl'lh.t ll:lIh'r 

't. l- h).'1! ~I_ ~Vll :-'un. I • • a:, 

.f ll' Klrl"tll.'lI A\~nU\' 

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
BOOKS ARE DUE JANUARY 18 

Main Library books may now be 
renewed at the Circulation Desk. 

Departmental library books should be 
taken to the appropriate departmental library. 

THE BEST QUALITY 
THE BEST PRICES 

Singles 
Full 

Queen 

$ 7900 and up 

$ 8900 and up 

$10900 and up 
Check out our foam-core futons ... 
they will remain 
soft for years, or 
for a more firm 
feel try all-cotton 
futons. 

We make our futons by hand in our factory. 
We can sell you the best futon that you will ever 
find. We use the best cotton & foam around so 

that you will have a better night's sleep 

15,000 pounds of cotton in stock. Over 100 bed frames 
instock. Couch by day--bed by night. Oak, maple, white 
pine & many others. We will make you a Good Deal on 

a frame- as low as $89.001 

DON'T MISS THE SALE! 
We are located next to the Vine. 
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'Making" Waves' 
On-air Raab continues to stir up controversy 
By Paige Bierma 
The Daily Iowan 

Some people avoid controversy like 
the plague. 

Others, like Iowa City's notable 
Scott ~ursue it like a cure-all 
for the e. 

Raab is st known for his weekly 
columns in The Daily Iowan 18st 
year. 

"My idea of writing for the editor
ial page was always to stir things 
up," Raab said. "Not to say things 
I didn't believe, but to put things I 
believed in a way I knew would be 
provocative or would sometimes 
offend people." 

Rasb often offended people. His 
columns were widely read and 
always generated numerous letters 
to the editor. He attacked everyone 
from the "quasi-political" band U2 
to "Large Marv" Pomerantz, com
mented on everything from politics 
to God, from sports to abortion. 

"I always wanted an interact; .e
type column," Raab said. Making 
people think and react to what was 
going on around them was the 
goal, he said. 

For column ideas, Raab chose 
topics of interest. He still reads 
about five newspapers a day and 
clips articles to stash in his elabo
rate file system. 

"I have a me on everything," he 
laughed. And he does - files on 
plane crashes, Pope John Paul II, 
tobacco, Jerry Falwell and the CIA. 

"I'm just like a crazy person, 
obsessed with looking through 

stuff." 
Raab said he usually wrote his 

column the night before deadline. 
In fact, his wife Carol added, "It 

has to be after midnight for him to 
even begin writing." Carol , a 
second-year medical student, said 
she often hears Scott laughing as 
he writes . "Sometimes he'll come 
and wake me up at four in the 
moming to read me something. 

"Scott can be very sweet and 
gentle. But he can also be insult
ing, rude and inappropriate at 
times," she laughed. 

"I'm an abrasive guy," Raab 
admitted. "I do a lot of arguing." 

Raab, 36, is from Cleveland. "I 
grew up in an urban, Jewish, 
ethnic environment with people 
yelling, getting loud, making jokes 
and insulting each other," he said. 

Aside from his ethnic background, 
Raab claims his sometimes obnoxi
ous commentary voice is a product 
of the political mode he came from. 

"I'm a clii Id of rock'n'roll, a child of 
the 'SOs," Raab said. "Having a big 
political voice in that culture 
meant saying things no one else 
would say or saying things in a 
way no one else would say them." 

Raab considers it appropriate to 
complain . In fact, he considers it 
his duty to complain. 

"I complain or make a statement, 
or just pay attention to what other 
people are doing and let it bug me. 
It's all there. It's all my business, 
it's all your business, it's all every
body's business," he said. 

So what's Raab's business now, 

The University of Iowa 

Interfraternity CoWlcil 
Invites You to Participate in 

INFORMAL 
RUSH 

Wednesday, January 18 
5 to7pm 

lMU Second Floor Ballroom 
A chance to meet with chapter 

members from each U. of I. fraternity. 

7:30 to 11 pm 
Open Houses at all fraternities. 

Transportation to houses provided. 
If you have questions, please contact the Interfraternity 

Council office at 335-3252. 
If unable to attend, please call in your name, address & 

phone number so we can pass it on the chapters. 
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now that he quit working for the 
VJ after an argument over some of 
his columns' content? 

Raab fills his time with his 
academic advising job, free-lance 
writing, his radio talk show and 
reading. 

"Academic advising is a wonderful 
job," Raab said. "I don't like all the 
bureaucratic stuff, I don't like 
working in a cubicle and having to 
be somewhere at a certain time, 
but I really do like sitting with 
younger people and listening to 
them ." 

"Scott's been really helpful to me, 
as an open major," said UI junior 
Cheryl ner, one of Raab's new 
advisees. 

two- to five-minute monologue in 
which he commenbl on wbatever's 
on his mind that day: the inaugu
ration of George Bush, U2's new 
movie, McDonald's changing their 
french fry order sizes - you name 
it. 

After the interview comes the part 
the host enjoys most - taking calls 
from the listeners. 

Making Waves' producers say 
working with Raab is a joy and a 
"singular experience." 

"Three-quarters of the fun is put
ting Scott up against people (he 
disagrees with)," said Haverkamp. 
No doubt with this in mind, the 
show's first guest was Jeff Renan
der, editor of the conservative Iowa 
City newspaper , The Campus 
Review. 

~He doesn't put a lot of pressure 
on you (to declare your major right 
away), and he's interested that 
things are going OK for you and 
that you're getting the classes you 
want. He's really just a down-to
earth kind of guy." 

Although Raab and ~~mander 
stand diametrically opposed on 
almost all political issues, the show 
went quite well, especially if you 
measure success by how many 
listeners called in. 

Scott Raab: He like. to "stir thing. up." 
The Daily towanfTOdd Mil8f18f 

Raab's political voice is now deliv
ered over the air on his live radio 
talk show. 

"You're semi-live, you're on Mak
ing Waves," Raab broadcasts to 
the general public each week on 
KRUI, the urs student-run radio 
station. 

Raab interviews well-known or 
controversial Iowa City figures 
live. A five- to 10·minute tape of 
background information made by 
the show's two student producers, 
Sarah DiDonato and Jim Haverk
amp, begins the show. 

Also included in the show is Raab's 

"He treated me fairly," Renander 
said. "He's satirical, witty and has 
a good sense of humor. 

"Even though you may disagree 
with him, you can still go down and 
have a beer with him," Renander 
said. 

But Raab does miss column
writing. "I miss a chance to just 
shout out loud, as in reaching 
20,000 people a week is loud," he 
said. "Radio isn't as broad-based.~ 

Most of Raab's energy still goes 
into writing, however. 

"I'm in the world of free-lance 

~: 

,.. JFK I 
I 

Neli' Ibrk Cit)' 
199 roundtnp 

fur/lAuderdale 
$99 rou/ldlrip 

writing now," Raab said. He sells 
articles to magazines as diverse as 
Seventeen and Sport, and also sells 
his fiction stories. 

Raab went through the UI Writers' 
Workshop and graduated in 1986 
with a master's in fine arta ("with 
honors~ he added with mock 
emphasiS). 

"Pebple want what 1 write and pay 
me money for it. That's like a 
dream come true," Raab said. 

"That's what's funny about being 
eccentric or whatever: If you have 
any success at it, then it's cool, 
then you're a writer or whatever. 
And if you don't, you're a nut,W he 

Seallie 
$99 roundlrip 

Chicogo 
$99 roU/ld/rip 

Sal/ Fral/cisco 
$99 roll nd/rip 

grinned. 
When Carol finishes medical 

school , the Raabs plan to move 
back to Cleveland, where Scott 
would like to write a novel. 

"What I'm doing is a lotoffun, but 
1 hope 1 can get away from such a 
deadline orientation - because 
you can't write a novel that way, 
with your back against the wall . 

"I'd write a novel about a Jewish 
family somewhat like mine meet
ing up with a gentile family some
what like Carol's,w he said. Carol 
and her family, he explained, are 
completely opposite to his. Quiet. 

Bos/oll 
$99 roul/dtrip 

{.os AII!le~· 
$99 rolllldtrip 
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$99 rOlmdtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines. 
A special offer for students, 

only for American Express Cardmembers. 
If you want to go places, it's time for the American 

Express Card. 
Because now you can lake advantage of new travel 

privileges on Northwest Airlines oll()'for full-lime 
sludell/. ' l(l/]() Ct/r~) ' the AmeriCtln E.\press Card. 

Travel privileges that offer: 
.~ nw $99 round/rip tickets- fly 10 any of 

NORTHWEST Ihe more than 180 cities seJVed by North-
AIRLINES west in th~ contiguous 48 United .States. 

LOOK 10 US Only one tIcket may be used per SIX-

month period. 
Specitll Quarter(l' Nortb/lr!.l1 Des/inotK)1I Discoun/s 
IbrouglJOut 1989-up to 25% off the 1C1W'esl available fare. 
5,()(}() bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS 
free lravel program-where only 20,000 miles gets 
you a free roundtrip licket to anywhere Northwest flies 
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada. 

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional 
benefits and personal service you would expect from 
American Express. 

The only requirements for privileged travel: you 
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full -lime stu
dent, and you must charge your Nortll\vest Airlines 
tickets wilh the Card.* 

Getling the Card is easier than ever because now 
you can apply by phone. Just call1-SOO-942-AMEX. 
We·1I take your application and begin to process il 
right aw.ly. What's more, with our Automatic 
Approval offers, 
you can qualiry now 
while you're still in 
school. 

Apply now. Fly laler 
- for less. 

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 

'Sorne n'!I rialolls m .. ~ ap~I~. fgr COillpil1e offer detail,. call1·I!OO·9'lJ-A.\lEX Currelll SllIdelll C'IrIlP1lem~~ nulomalic.lly rec.h~ 1"'0 l'l9 ,0llchel'5lll llie mJ,1 
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The '80s president 
Many Americans realized for the first time Wednesday night 

that Ronald Reagan was - and sti1l is, for a handful of days 
- the president of the '808, and with his departure the / 808 
are, despite our calendars, kaput 

The first eight-year president since Eisenhower and, for the 
generation born after 1960 the only eight-year president, 
Reagan circumscribed a decade with his office. So, even the 
sternest critic of the administration could not help fee~ 
listening to his 34th and final televised address, something of 
the nostalgia attendant upon any passing era. 

But nostalgia for what exactly? 
Cynics among us awoke on Thursday to claim we had been 

lulled one last time by the avuncular reveries of the "Great 
Communicator," whose accumulated federal deficit will 
garrote our children and our children's children, and whose 
mastery of national atmosphere ratified a decade of unprin
cipled materialism, bullying patriotism, environmental wan
tonness and prosperity at the expense of those who can least 
afford it. 

The nostlagia we felt, said the cynics, was for a kind of 
national second-childhood, a period of unaccountability like no 
other, and shame on us. Time to grow up, America. 

Others, call them apologists or patriots, responded that the 
office of the presidency isn't about details and was never 
meant to be. Our nostalgia Wednesday night was for a passing 
decade when a renewed imperial presidency made it feel 
slightly better to be an American, which is, after all, a 
privileged status envied by the world. 

Who is com-ect? The remarkable thing about the Reagan 
presidency - and a paradox certain to divide and baftle 
historians for decades to come - is that the cynics and the 
apologists are both right. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Students first? 
UT administrators demonstrated unusual good sense at 

Wednesday's state Board of Regents meeting by electing not to 
place further financial burdens on UI students. 

At the Ames meeting, UI officials received 25 recommenda
tions from Peat, Marwick, Main and Co., an accounting finn 
hired to audit the urs internal policies and procedures. The 
UI accepted 20 of the recommendations, most of them dealing 
with bookeeping and interdepartmental accounting policies. 

Three of the suggested changes that would have caused 
considerable hardship to many UT students were rejected: 

- Discontinuing the use of UI identification caros for 
charging on-campus purchases and services, 

- Upping the reinstatement fee for late U-bill payment from 
$10 to $25. 

- Charging $15 instead of $5 for returned checks. 
The accounting finn's rationale for these recommendations 

was that the UI effectively gives "free credit" to students. UI 
officials saw the situation differently. 

More than being praised for considering the needs of students 
in their decision making, UI administrators should be 
congratulated for remembering that the recommendations 
made by the auditing firm were only that - recommenda
tions. 

But before you run out to spend your newly saved cash, 
consider this: Phillips added that the reinstatement and bad 
check fees will not be upped immediately, pending considera
tion of all student fees later this year. 

Only time will tell whether the UI administration will be able 
to truly put the interest of the student ahead of their own 
interest in marginal financial gains. 

John Bartenhagen 
Editor 

'No frills' trip 
The Republican National Committee, which one would 

assume is staffed by conservatives of at least marginal 
intelligence, reportedly gave Vice President-elect Dan Quayle 
$25,000 for a Christmas vacation in Vail, Colo. 

Gee, and we all thought Quayle was stupid. 
As it turns out, the Republican party's most formidable 

up-and-<:oming boneheads were not on last year's Presidential 
ticket. They've been residing on the National Committee. 

Originally Quayle asked for $65,000, so the RNC at least 
deserves credit for whittling that down to a mere $25,000, But 
give Quayle even more credit. He's already learned how you 
get a budget approved: Ask for a LOT more than you actually 
want. 

You can see them sitting around RNC headquarters now. 
"Hey, Bill, guess what that pinhead Quayle wanted. $65,000 
for a vacation. What an idiot. I gave him $25,000 and told him 
to get lost." 

"Nice going,' Fred. It's hard to believe they fired yOu over at 
the Pentagon" 

And what did Quayle want the money for? According to the 
RNC it was for "non-personal expenses, such as an additional 
phone line, the cost of staff travel and other expenses that 
result from his status as Vice President-e1ect." 

One can imagine Quayle's list of expenses: phone line - $225; 
staff travel - $2,500; bubble gum - $4; other Vice President 
stuff - $22,271. 

Keep it up, Dan. You're making your countrymen proud. 

Dan Mille. 
Editorial Writer 
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Openers for the '90s 
Editor's note: Recently, The Des Moines Register 
reported that 51 cases of AIDS had been reported in 
1988, a figure oM-{ourth higher than state officials 
had predicted. While the disease continues to plague 
mainly the Mmosexual community, national studies 
have SMWn. that heterosexuals are increasingly at 
risk of contracting the deadly disease. Similar 
studies have SMwn. an. increase in. other Sexually 
Transmitted Diseases. Last semester, a{Ur a lecture 
and slide/film presentation. on AlDS and STDs, 
Carolyn Hardesty's rhetoric classes were asW to 
compose some opening liMS for the '80s and beyond. 

W ords can get you anywhere - into and 
out of wars, into and out of work, into 
and out of love. During the lecture, it 
was suggessted that one of the most 

difficult aspects of protecting yourself from STDs is 
the very act of talking with your partner about the 
need for protection. 

The composition of opening lines was a tough 
aasignment; even the most prolific and verbose 
students sat frozen for a time as their minds raced 
through conceivable sentences and possible words. 
After a lot of silence and sideways glances, the 
suggestions started rolling. It came as no suprise 
that the most common tone was humor or earnest 
concern. And as we narrowed the list to the best 
items, humor and friendliness won. 

We dismissed "Are you 'clean'?" and "Are you into 
safe sex?" as being too slick for anything more 

intimate than a drunken proposition. 
Perhaps our list of The Ten Best will help those who 

would rather avoid the topic and keep on mashing 
but know they have to say something. Finally, we 
decided that one word could get you going and 
maybe save something more valuable than the sweet 
memories of a glorious night. 

e "I feel silly asking this, but if we're thinking 
about making love, don't you think we should talk 

" 
• "Your brand or mine? " 
• "Did you read the article in the paper about AIDS 
the other day? " 
e "I hope you won't think poorly of me or jump to 
conclusions because of what I'm about to say . . . " 
• "So what do you think of the wallpaper in student 
health? " 
• "For the welfare of both of us, it would be a good 
idea to use some kind of protection." 
• "00 you have any gifts that keep on giving? • 
• "We saw a presentation on STDs and AIDS in 
rhetoric; it made me think about it. Did you see it? " 
• "My friend carries a key·chain around with her 
that says: 'Can 1 see your doctor's report before this 
goes any further? ' " 
• "My dear, you are way too much for me to handle 
unprotected . .. " 
• "mmmm ... geeee . . . look .. . well , . . say .. . 
help . .. " 
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Some pros 
and cons 
of condoms 

T he rising e~ent 
concerning t.~tal. 
lation of condom 
machines has finally 

reached its peak. 
The machines are now function. 

ing in all Ul residence halls. At 
first, I was stunned by the new 
additions to vendoland. But since 
then my anger has subsided, and 
I decided to critique the entire 
situation using a ProtCon fonnat. 

Mike 
Polisky 

PRO 
1) Safe sex - important in this 

day and age. Iowa htls finally 
reached a climax in its personal 
quest to keep up with the chang
ing times. I would imagine that 
only Brigham Young University 
does not allow condoms in their 
residence halls. Students don't 
have sex in Utah - it's against 
the law. Even the Des Moines 
Area Community College, a col· 
lege without residence halls, has 
installed condom vending 
machines. 

2) Party Aids - If there is a 
shortage of balloon s, condoms 
make exciting substitutes. A con· 
dam is durable, very elastic, and, 
with a reservoir tip, it really is a 
sight to behold. It brings a whole 
new meaning to the phrase, 
"party at the Res." 

Furthennore, condoms allow 
modem day parties a little touch 
of the olden days. 'Bobbing for 
condoms' really turns on a party. 

Learning lessons byenduring 
t~e Ronald Reagan presidency 

3) Accessibility-The keytothe 
entire scheme of condom sales. 
No longer will students be found 
breaking and entering into local 
drug stores at 2:30 a .m, desp· 
erately seeking a friendly "war· 
rior." Instead, all a student needs 
to do is grab some clothes 
(maybe), grab some change, grab 
an elevator to vendoland, and, of 
course, grab their partner. Then, 
once professionally applied, the 
partners in crime may begin their 
immoral, despicable, immature, 
and disgusting (yes, I'm very 
jealous) thirty-second romp. 

Warning: Remember, these 
things are in vendoland. So don't 
mistakenly purchase a Hershey's 
Kiss for a Trojan Wowiel N OW that the fat lady is 

singing at the end of Act 
II of the Reagan pres
idency, I think we 

should take a moment to reflect 
upon what the Reagan presidency 

. may have taught us. After all , we 
should learn from our mistakes, 
shouldn't we? 

The most basic lesson I have 
learned from the Reagan years is 
what kind of president I don't want 
at the reigns of the U.S. govern
ment - a hands-off president. 

As early aa two years into Rea
gan's first tenn, there came from 
the White House rumblings about 
a detatched president - one who 
could not stay awake through 
cabinet meetings, one who dele· 
gated authority to a great degree, 
making only very broad decisions, 
and one who mayor may not have 
had a clear idea of what was going 
on. 

People spoke of Reagan's "vision" 
for America - getting government 
off the backs of the people, deregu
lation, states rights - but knowing 
where you want to go is no guaran
tee that you know how to get there, 
or have the will to do so. By leaving 
the work to others and remaining 
apart from the inner workings of 
the Executive Office, Reagan 
missed the chance to be an effec
tive player in the molding of policy 
and lel\ himself open to the prob· 
lems which plagued his second 
tenn. 

Jimmy Carter is ol\en referred to 
as an example of the quintessential 
hands·on president, and while 
presidents may not need to be 
involved to the great degree that 
he was, I would certainly prefer 
someone at his end of the spec· 
trum, 

If the president is going to dele
gate power, he should at least be in 
control of those to whom he dele· 
gates, which Reagan apparently 
waan't, as evidenced hy the job
swapping by George Shultz and 
James Baker - a 8wik'h planned 
without Reagan's knowledge. 
Another obvious exam vie of the 
ill-effects of detatchment is the 
Iran-Contra affair, which appa
rently occurred without Reagan's 
knowledge. On.e has to wonder how 
many other events like these took 
place outside of Reagan's purview. 

One disturbing side effect of a 
hands-off presidency becomes 
apparent when the president is 

John 
Nugent 

Is it 
unreasonable to 
ask for a president 
who can tell us 
what is going on? 

called upon to answer to the press 
at a press conference: the inability 
to infonn the pUblic. 

President Reagan usually avoided 
this problem by avoiding press 
conferences altogether. Doesn't 
American people deserve better 
than this. 18 it unreasonable to aak 
for a president who can tell us 
what is going on? One of the 
purposes of the presidency is to 
have a single person who the 
people can hold accountable and 
who will answer for the actions of 
the government, and this purpose 
goes unfulfilled when we never 
hear from that person. 

If the president is a key player in 
the dealings of his administration, 
then a press conference should not 
pose a problem, and he should not 
be forced to try to regurgitate the 
canned responses his staff has fed 
him; rather, he can give an answer 
that actually means something. It 
seems that every time I have seen 
Reagan answer a question, he has 
been quite defensive, and has 
answered the questions as if he has 
something to hide. [ think the 
main thing he is trying to hide is 
his ignorance of the issue in ques· 
tion, and that disturbs me. 

Reagan has somehow been 
branded the "Great Communica· 
tor," but r haven't seen much 
evidence that he is deserving of 
such a title. Perhaps he can com· 
municate with the average Ameri· 
can, who i8 as unconcerned with 
the inner workings of our govern
ment 88 he is, but we do not elect 
an average American to be the 
leader of this country, and should 
not tolerate one. If .the pJ'llllident 

can't tell me what the government 
is up to, who can? 

I believe the president should, at 
the bare minimum, be involved 
enough to be able to explain and 
justifY the actions that his admi
nistration is taking. And if he does 
not have answer, he should have 
the character to admit, and to have 
more infonnation at the next press 
conference, rather than trying to 
snow-job the press and the public. 

A final measure by which I think 
we can judge a president is his 
activity after he leaves office. 
Fonner-President Carter, through 
his teaching at Emory University 
and his involvement in building 
housing for low-income families, 
for example, has demonstrated 
that he is a highly intelligent man 
with a true desire to improve the 
lot of Americans, in particular, the 
less fortunate. 

Compare this to the post· 
presidential activities in which 
Reagan will likely be e·ngaged. 
After spending about half of his 
presidency at his ranch in Santa 
Barbara, he apparently intends to 
spend all of his time there after 
January 20, riding horses and 
doing whatever else people who 
live on ranches do. 

He has promised to fight for the 
line item veto for the president, but 
after mentioning it about ten times 
in every speech for the last eight 
years to no avail, I think it's clear 
that the rest of America could not 
care less about the line item veto. 
Do we really want to listen to his 
drivel after he leaves the Oval 
Office? 

While this is by no means an 
exhaustive summary of my com
plaints about the Reagan Admi· 
nistration, I think it contains valid 
reasons why we should think twice 
the next time we elect a president. 
I have little hope that these prob
lems wi 11 be greatly rectified by the 
Bush Administration, but I guess 
there's always hope. 

In any case, I think ~e should look 
to the past to detennine what we 
want for the future, and in that 
respect, examining the Reagan 
presidency gives me a very good 
idea of what kind of president this 
country deserves and should 
demand. 

John Nugent, a UI 80phomore major· 
Ing In political science, lubmitted this 
gum opinion lor the Viewpoint. page. 

4) Other uses: Don'tdiscardyour 
used condoms. They can be used 
as a nifty pencil holder, sausage 
casing, toothpaste dispenser, leg 
warmers, and don't forget, a 
long·lasting dog chew. 

CONS 
1) Embarrasment-Noonecan 

deny that purchasing condoms, 
whether in stores or in a gas 
station restroom, is a very 
demeaning task. Could you ima
gine buying a rubber at vendo
land amidst hundreds of vendo
land groupies? Picture yourself 
popping a bill in the change 
machine and ashamedly walking 
toward the condom dispenser. As 
the lubricated Trojan falls from 
the machine, a gasp from the 
crowd is heard. You turn to walk 
out and receive a standing ova· 
tion from your own gender group. 

2) Limited selection-The ven· 
doland machines are only sUpJ)
lying lubricated and non
lubricated condoms. What haJ)
pened to selection? Where are the 
Llama skinned french-ticklers? 
What happened to a choice of 
colors, and glow-in·the-dark? Do 
these condoms have reservoir 
tips? Because, if they don't, they 
won't work for the parties. 

3) Immoral - By making con· 
doms accessible, the UI is saying, 
"Go get somel" It has already cut 
down on library time, hampering 
stud'lnts' study time, Not only 
that, but it introduces nother 
social idea for the st ts to 
waste more of their alre non- , 
existent time. Students don't 
have the time to ... well, you 
know. 

The next thing you know, the Ul 
will be renting out rooms in the 
library specifically used for "exe
cuting the proper use of con
doms." 

I guess that the ur is doing an 
admirable thing by selling con· 
traceptives to students. But, I 
seriously doubt that anyone will 
catch me purchasing a condom. 

You see, my mom and dad read 
the paper. 

Mike Polisky II a Dally Iowan sports· 
writer. 
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Swiss cabinet member resigns 
BERN, Switzerland - The country's first woman Cabinet 

member resigned Thursday after a prosecutor's report said she 
was "strongly suspected" of leaking confidential information to 
her husband about a drug inquiry. 

The announcement by Justice Minister Elisabeth Kopp brings to 
a head this nation's biggest scandal in years, known as the 
"Lebanon Connection." 

Kopp acknowledged for the first time that "seen today, the 
telephone call (to my husband) was a mistake I regret." She said 
keeping her post had become "humanly and politically" impossi
ble. 

NATO, Warsaw Pact nations break off talks 

.:

A' Austria - NATO and Warsaw Pact nations on 
T y broke off discussions on arms control talks because of a 
lin ng dispute between Greece and Turkey, Western diplomats 
said. 

The 16 NATO nations, meanwhile, will continue to search for a 
way to break the impasse between Greece and Turkey over the 
eastern Mediterranean port of Mersin, the diplomats said. 

Greece wants the port included in the new talks on cutting 
conventional forces across Europe because it alleges the port is a 
base for shipping arms to northern Cyprus, which is controlled by 
Turkey. 

Turkey insists the port be excluded, since it is elose to Syria, 
which is not included in the new arms talks or in the 35-nation 
Helsinki process on security and human rights. 

Judge in Union Carbide case transferred 
BHOPAL, India - The judge hearing the case for compensation 

to victims of the 1984 gas leak in this city has been transferred 
after he was found to be biased against the company, officials said 
Thursday. 

He is the fourth judge to be moved from the Bhopal District Court 
trying the case since the world's largest civil suit began in 1985. 

The state High Court ruled in November that Bhopal District 
Judge M.W. Deo was prejudiced after Union Carbide Corp. 
complained that he ordered it to pay interim relief of $290 miUion 
to victims before fixing liability for the leak. 

Bus, truck accident injures 30 
LONDON, Ky. - A coal dump truck slammed into the side of a 

school bus filled with students Thursday, injuring more than 30 
children and both drivers, authorities said. 

At least seven people were hospitalized, two in critical condition. 
The accident occurred just after 3 p.m. at a junction in front of 

North Laurel Junior High, Hollon said. Mos.t of the students on 
the bus were believed to be have attended the school. 

The truck, headed north , slammed into the bus's midsection, 
Hollon said. 

West Point cited for heatlh, safety violations 
ALBANY, N.Y. - Bare electrical wires, a chlorine gas hazard 

and unsafe machines endangering civilian workers were among 
156 health and safety violations charged against the U.S. Military 
Academy, officials said Thursday. 

Of the 156 violations at West Point, 107 were classified as 
"serious," meaning they held the "substantial probability that 
death or serious injury can result" and that Army officials either 
knew or should have known about them, said John Tomich, New 
York regional director for the U.S. Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration. 

Tomich said he wasn't certain whether any serious injuries had 
resulted from the safety violations. 

West Point officials declined comment, saying the report that was 
sent to the academy this week hadn't been reviewed by academy 
Superintendent Lt. Gen. Dave Palmer . 

Pan Am disputes lax security reports 
BERLIN - Pan American World Airways on Thursday disputed 

a U.S. media report that the airline's security was lax at 
Frankfurt Airport even atter the bombing of ~light 103. 

"All I can say is that we have a security staff that uses the most 
modem methods: said airline spokesman Harald Kosel from his 
office in West Berlin. 

ABC World News Tonight on Wednesday alleged that baggage 
handlers and others at London's Heathrow Airport were not given 
a thorough background check, and that at least one Pan Am 
security guard in Frankfurt said he had received only minimal 
training before going to work for the company. 

The ABC report came three weeks and a day after a bomb 
destroyed Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland on Dec. 2l. 
All 259 people aboard the plane and at least 11 on the ground 
were killed. . 

Movie critic banned from town's theater 
BL YTRE, Calif. - A film critic who gets $8 a review and won't do 

R-rated movies has been banned from the only theater around 
because her negative reviews hurt business, theater officials said. 

Cathy Monnett, a free-lancer who writes for the twice-weekly 
Palo Verde Valley Times , was given a refund and asked to leave 
as she watched a recent screening of "Gorillas in the Mist" at the 
600-seat Blythe Cinema. 

"People were staying away from the theater because of her 
reviews," said Don Davis, the theater owner's brother and an 
attorney for the Blythe Cinema, in Thursday's Los Angeles Times. 

Quoted ... 
I'm an abrasive guy. 

- UI academic advisor Scott Raab. referring to his reputa-
tion as a social critic. See story, page 7A. , 
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6 survive 35 days in quake rubble 
MOSCOW (AP) - Six men were rescued from the rubble of a 

nine-story apartment building in Leninakan 35 days after the 
Armenian earthquake buried them in a small, dark cellar stocked 
with canned goods, Tass reported Thursday. 

met him as he emerged from the ruins. 
Altopyan, speaking in a gravelly, strained voice from his hospital 

bed, told Soviet TV, "All my relatives had been standing there for a 
month, around the clock.' 

The men were found Wednesday, weeks after authorities gave up 
searching for survivors of the Dec. 7 quake that killed 25,000 people 
in northwestern Armenia. One of the six suffered a broken a.rm and 
the others had only minor injuries, Tass said. 

Iordanyan said he believed a French rescue team with a sniffer dog 
was involved, but this report was not verified. 

Authorities have been using "special equipment and dogs in order to 
be convinced there are not people alive" as they cleared the rubble, 
said Yevgeny Kutuvoy, the charge d'affaires at the Soviet Embassy 
in Washington. 

As the wreckage of the apartment house was being cleared, a ray of 
light pierced the cell-sized room where the men were trapped, and 
they began to shout for help, said Andranik lordanyan, duty officer 
at Hospital No. 3 in Yerevan, where one of the survivors was taken. 

Rescuers last pulled a person alive from the wreckage Dec. 26, Tass 
said. Kutuvoy said searchers have found 24,920 bodies in the ruins 
of three cities and mOTe than 100 villages in northwest Armenia 
devastated by the quake, which registered 6.9 on the Richter scale. 

"It was completely by accident: Iordanyan said, passing on 
information from survivor Aikaz Akopyan and Akopyan's sister, who 

NASA restricts 
shuttle flight 
to professionals 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The space 
agency, scarred by the Cnallenger 
accident in which the first "teacher 
in space" was killed, announced 
Thursday it will no longer carry 
non-astronauts or other non
essential personnel on the space 
shuttle. 

Passengers have in the past 
included a Saudi Arabian prince 
and members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives. 

The new policy covers members of 
the news media, who were in final 
competition for a ride on the 
shuttle at the time of Challenger; 
and Barbara Morgan, a backup to 
Christa McAuliffe, the teacher who 
was among the seven people killed 
when the spacecraft exploded in 
January 1986. 

"The Challenger accident marked 
a major change in the U.S. outlook 
and policies with respect to the 
flight of other than NASA astro
nauts: the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration said in a 
policy statement. "NASA and 
interested external parties, domes
tic and international, must reexa
mine previous understandings, 
expectations and commitments 
regarding flight opportunities." 

The agency said flight opportuni
ties generally will be limited to 
professional astronauts and pay
load specialists essential for mis
sion requirements while NASA 
works to improve the reliability of 
the shuttle and reduces a payload 
backlog. 

The new policy establishes an 
additional category - "space flight 
participants. " 

It embraces those "whose presence 
on board the space shuttle is not 
required for operation of payloads 
or for other essential mission 
activities, but is determined by the 
administrator of NASA to contri
bute to other approved NASA 
objectives or to be in the national 
interest." 

Sen. Jake Gam, R-Utah, flew on 
the shuttle in April 1985 and Rep. 
Bill Nelson, D-Fla., was aboard in 
January 1986, at the invitation of 
NASA's administrator. 

Both hold positions important to 
the space program on congres
sional committees and the official 
explanation was that the nights 
were important to their oversight 
responsibilities. 

In 1985, shuttle passengers 
included Sultan AI-Saud of Saudi 
Arabia and Rodolfo Neri Vela, a 
Mexican. They were aboard, NASA 
Sllid, to "observe" the launches of 
the Arabsat and Morelos-B commu
nications satellites being launched 
for their countries. 

NASA said that while it remains 
committed to a long-term goal of 
providing such flight opportunities, 
it is devoting its energies to pro
ving the shuttle to be safe and 
reliable. 

"Accordingly, flight opportunities 
for space flight participants are not 
available at this time," NASA said. 
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ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 6 
SCHEDULE o F COURSES 

Register at the Arts & Croft Cenler office. 
ground floor of the Iowa Memorial Union. Mondoy through 

Frida • 8:30 - 5:00. or call 335-3399 

AUDUBON DRAWING $27/30 
Solurdoy. 9:30 - 11 :00, Feb 11 - April 1 5 

BASKETRY $10/12 
Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00, Feb 14 - Apr 4 
Session I : Melon Basket 
Session II : Napkin & lIailan Friendship Bosket 
Session III : Market Bosket 

BATIK, TRITIK AND TIE-Dye $30{35 
Tuesday, 5:15 - 7:15, Feb 7 - April 4 

BEADWORK; JEWELRY & MORE $27/30 
Mondoy, 6:30 - 9:30, Feb 6 - Feb 27 

BEGINNING DRAWING $25/27 
Tuesday, 7:30 - 9:00, Feb 7 - April 4 

BOOKBINDING $27/30 
Thursday, 7:15 - 9:15, Feb 9 - March 16 

CALLIGRAPHY $30/35 
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00, Feb 7 - April 4 

~ $27/30 
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00. Feb 6 - April 3 
Saturday, 9:30 - 11 :30, Feb 11 - April 8 

CURRENT ART SEMINAR Im'lJI $30/35 
Wednesday, 7:30 - 9:30, Feb 8 - Apr 5 

EGG DECORATING $5 
Sunday, 2:00 - 4:00, Morch 5 & 12 

FICTON WRITING $25/27 
Monday, 7:00 - B:30, Feb 6 - April 3 

KNITIING $27/30 
Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00, Feb 8 - April 5 

MATIING AND FRAMING $36/40 
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00, Feb 6 - April 3 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES $25{27 
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:00, Feb 9 - April 6 

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES $36/40 
Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30, Feb 9 - April 6 

ADVANCED CAMERA TECHNIQUES $25/27 
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:00, Feb 8 - April 5 

COLOR WORKSHOP 'm~'D $30/35 
Wednesday, 7:30 - 9:30 Feb - March 15 

READING CLUB '~IMI 
Saturday, 1:00 - 2:30 

$5 

every other week starting February 11 

WATERCOLOR $30/35 
Thursday,S: 15 - 7:15, Feb 9 - April 6 . 

For schedule of children's classes call 335-3399 

2 PRICE SALE 

Half Off Any 
Fabric When 
Placed On New 
Furniture· 
Choose Your F ahrlc 
Over 600 Designer Fabrics 

PE·KING 
OPERA· 

THEATER 

"A night of comedy, romance and 
eye-catching colorful spectacle. It 
had thejaUdience cheering madly 

and demanding more./I 
l, - Sydney Evening Sun 
\ 

I , , 

Pick Your Frame 
Over ISO Styles or soras. 
Sectionals. Sleepers. Chairs 

Delivery In 45 Days 
Liretime Warranty on 
Frame and Springs 

Custom Furniture 
At Un-custom 
Prices 

Thursday 
January 19 

8 p.m. 

The art of Peklng Opera 
features mime, dancing, 

martial arts, tumbling, singing 
and amazing acrobatics. 

$241$22 Adult 
$19.201$17.60 Ul Student 

$12/$11 Youth 18 and under 
UI Students may cham to 

their University accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or fDI.free In Iowa outside Iowa Oty 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa CIty, Iowa 

Hancher 

\ . 

, 

EXPRESSIONS 

• Reuf'hol.'le,~ · 'fOrk excluded 

Special prices 
on our leather 
sofas and chairs 
also. 

1539 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City, Iowa 52240.319-338-8909 
Monday, 9-8, T W Th F 59-5, Sunday 12-4. South of Hills Bank 
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Complaint leads to inspection 
of Pro-Israel lobby by FEC 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former U.S. officials seek
ing to erode support for Israel in Congress fLIed a 
complaint Thursday against an influential pro-Israel 
lobby and 53 political action committees, charging 
they had violated federal election laws. 

The 100-page complaint to the Federal Election 
Commission was filed by one-time Undersecretary of 
State George BaU, former ambassador to Saudi 
Arabia James Akins, fonner ambassador to Qatar 
Andrew Killgore, fonner lliinois Congressman Paul 
Findley and three others. 

The complaint, supported by more than two dozen 
exhibits, alleges that the American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee has overstepped its legal lobbying 
activities by targeting political candidates for elec
tion or defeat based on their positions toward Israel. 

The complainants further claimed that AlPAC 
channeled funds and volunteers to such campaigns 
in violation of ita registered purpose as a lobbyist. 
AlPAC has in the past denied such activities but 
declined to discu8s the complaint, citing FEC 
regulations of confidentiality. 

sales to Arab foes of the Jewish state. 
"AlPAC's formidable ability to mobilize congres

sional support. ... is based not upon an appeal to the 
American national interest but upon threats by a 
special interest that bas resorted to conspiracy and 
collusion," said a statement by Richard Curtiss, 
formerly the chief inspector of the U.S. Information 
Agency and one of the plaintiffs. 

But a brief statement by AIPAC said its "members 
proudly participate in the American political process 
and do 80 within the law. We are confident the FEC 
will expeditiously concur." 

Curtiss and others have argued over the years that 
Washington'S policy is skewed in Israel's favor to the 
detriment of U.S. standing in the Arab world, both 
politically and economically. 

AIPAC and its supporters contend that Israel is the 
only stable democracy in the Middle East and a vital 
ally for the United States in the volatile region. They 
also point to broad support for [srael in public 
opinion surveys. 

There are only a handful of pro-Arab PACs in the 

Nerve-gas plot investigated 
NEWARK, N.J . (AP) - A 

Korean-American businessman 
was arrested Thursday in an 
alleged international conspiracy 
to buy nerve· gas bombs for export 
from the United States, possibly 
to Iran, officials said. 

Juwhan Yun, 48, of Short Hills, 
N.J., was accused in a federal 
complaint of conspIring to violate 
the Arms Export Control Act by 
seeking to ship the gas sarin, 
which attacks the central nerv
ous system, causing convulsions 
and death. 

"It was a wide-ranging, trans
Atlantic conspiracy,ft said First 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael 
Chertoff. 

The arrest came the same day 
the West German government 
reversed itself and said it sus
pected that West German compa-

nies helped build a Libyan plant 
that the United States believes is 
for manufacturing chell)ical wea
pons. 

The turnaround followed the 
arrest Wednesday night of a 
Belgian shipper tied to the case 
and confirmation by Libya that 
West German firms aided the 
project. Libya says the plant is 
for producing medicine. 

In the New Jersey case, Chertoff 
said that at one point in the 
dealings with Yun, the purported 
destination was Iran but that 
this had not been verified. 

Yun negotiated with an under
cover customs agent posing as an 
arms dealer to buy 500 quarter
ton bombs that use sarin, said 
Richard Mercier, special agent in 
charge of the U.S. Customs Ser
vice's office in Newark. 

Mercier described the gas as a 
"very rapid, odorle88, colorless 
poison which can enter the body 
by inhalation, absorption or injec
tion." 

Yun was arrested aft;er his wife 
dropped him off at Customs 
offices in Newark, where Yun 
believed he was to meet the 
undercover arms dealer. 

If convicted, Yun faces up to five 
years in prison and a $250,000 
fine. He was ordered h with
out bail by U.S. M 
Ronald Hedges pending a 
Tuesday. 

Yun told the court his Short Hills , 
home was worth $650,000 and 
that he also owns a $400,000 
New York City condominium. He 
said he has three children and 
has been in the United States for 
17 years. 

The complaint, researched by a major Arab
American organization called the American Arab 
Anti-Discrimination Committee, demands that the 
FEC force AlPAC to register as a PAC and disclose 
its activitie . 

United States and they are outspent as much as ••• IJI!I.,!11 ••••• ,..1III! 
10-to-l by the pro-Israel groups. 

Such a ruJingwould hamper the effectiveness of the 
lobby, which operates behind the scenes to recruit 
support for Israel, the largest recipient of U.S. aid 
with $3 billion annually, and to oppose weapons 

The complaint, the rlrBt against AIPAC in its 
15-year history, also charges that the lobby coordi
nates the activities of dozens of PACs and uses them 
to channel funds to candidates. The complaint cites 
two internal AIPAC memos, one of which urges a 
colleague to ensure that pro-Israel PACs channel 
contributions to certain Senate candidates. 

Soviet refugee quota rises 
WASHINGTON(AP) - Pre ident 

Ronald Reagan will increase this 
fiscal year's quota of Soviet and 
Eastern European refugees by 
7,000 by lowering the quota of 
Vietnamese refugees, many of 
whom are former political prison
ers unable to emigrate, the State 
Department said Thursday. 

man said, the slota would be reallo
cated to Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union. 

Nearly 40,000 slots are available 
for Vietnamese, he said. "There is 
no shortage of refugee or immigra. 
tion numbers available to Vietnam
ese who wish to emigrate to the 
U.S.," Redman said. "The only 
shortages are the exit permits 
issued by Vietnamese authorities." 

Last year, only 2,600 exit permits 
were issued in Vietnam, he said. 

The Reagan administration, aft;er 
pressuring the Soviet Union to step 
up Jewish emigration, has found 
itaelf in a paradoxical position. 

The Jewish exodus is at a nine
year high . The United States finds 
itself unable to process all those 
who lell. the Sovie~ Union with exit 
permits for Israel but who sought 
entry here Ollce they reached 
Vienna and Rome. 
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The decision brings to 25,000 the 
number of Soviets who will be 
permitted to enter this country. 
Wh He the added slots will be ta ken 
mostly from the quota for refugees 
from Vietnam , U.S. officials 
IItressed the president has consid
erabl nexibility to alter the totals 
later on. 

A high ceiling was set for Vietnam 
with the expectation of a major 
exodus of Vietnamese who had 
be n detained in ore-education 
camps," Redman sa id. But, he 
said, the United States was unable 
to reach an agreement with Hanoi 
about proce ing. As a result, Red-

Thousands of Soviet refugees, 
many of them Jews, are in Vienna 
and Rome, waiting for permission 
to come to the United States, and 
the quota for them to enter this 
country is full . 

"The ceilings are not set in con
crete," a U.S. official said Wednes
day, demanding anonymity. He 
explained that over the eight 
months left in the current fiscal 
year, the ceilings can be alijusted 
by the president and Congress to Oscar Wilds's 

Additionally, in Moscow an aver
age of 100 applicants a day 
approach the U.S. Embassy. Red
man said two employees of the U.S. 
rmmigration and Naturalization 
Service would go to Moscow to help 
handle the processing. 

meet changing situations. THE IMPORTANCE OF Erich Von Slrohsim's 

Soviet Jews were routinely admit- BEING ERNEST FOOLISH WIVES 
~~~iticalrefu~.b~~te l~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~~~~~~. ___ ~_~~~~l~:~O~O~&~3~:~OO~_~~ last year the Reagan administra-
tion required individuals to prove 
they were the specific victims of 

LP/Tape 
CHRIS MCGREGOR 

BROTHERHOOD OF BREATH 
"Country Cooking-

LP/TAPE 

JUUA FORDHAM 
"Julio Fotctlom' 

persecution. 

$11 99 
CD 

$5 99 

LP/TAPE 

COWBOY JUNKIES 
'The Trinity session" 

l'@al! now stocks over 22,000 Lp titles and 8,500 CD Titles! 
-JAZZ -BLU ES - ROCK -OLDIES. FOLK - REGGAE -AFRICAN 
-CLASSICAL-ALTERNATIVE· IMPORTS-INDIES-OLDIE 45'S 

real compact diSCS, 
records 

and tapes. 

On Sale 
through 

Jan. 22nd 
Discov.r!he reoll dlll.,.nc. at 308 Ealt lul1lngton, Mon.-Sot. 10-9, Sun. Noon-S, 354-0158 

SIRLOIN 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE AT REGULAR DINNER PRICE, 

PONDDOSA'S 
ALL·YOU-CAN·EAT 

GRAND BUFFETN 

ti*~.' 
Coralville 
516 2nd St, 

, 
• 

(5 blocks West of 1st Ave.) 

© 19!18 Pllmlcro.a, Inc. 

r - - HURRY! Coupon Expircs 2/5/89 • - - T -..at!.. HURRY! Coupon Expirc 214/89 __ -., 

I .fREE I fREE I 
I mA.BIOILID S.IIA)(. TIPS I m..YOU-W.DIIH IEVDASI* I 
I WITH THE PURCHASE OF PONDEROSA'S I WITH THE PURCHASE OF PONDEROSA'S I 
I GRAND BUFFET" AT REGULAR DINNER PRICE. I GRAND BUFFE'f'l4 AT REGULAR I 
I OFFER GOOD AFTER 4 PM DAILY I LUNCH PRICE $3.99. I 
I AND ALL DAY SUNDAY. I 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday I 

·EJOCIudes iuice, mi\~. beer. & w1I1e. 

I Unlit 1 COUpOn per person per v,sr1 Cannol be used I Lrmrt 1 coupon per person. per .Istl. Cannot be used I 
with any 0I1ler discounts. "valid at particlpatrng Ioca· With any 0I1ler discounts. Valid at partictpating toea· I lions. Tax noI inctuded, I hon • • T&II noIlncluded. I 

L __ .PONDEROSA® '::::'.I._~_ PONDEROSA® .::.1 

MAKEA 
RUN FORA 

GREAT 
COMBO. 

Go for a Combo Burrito at Taco Bell®. Loaded with 
seasoned ground beef, hearty beans, cheddar cheese 
and more. It's worth every bite, So hurry to The Border 
for the Combo Burrito. Because this is one great deal you 
don'f want to miss out on. 

COMBO 
BURRITO 

NOW 
ONLY 

21315t Ave. - Coralville 
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gymnastics 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa men's and women's gymnastics 
teams both take on Illinois in the North 
Gym of the Field House at 1 p.m. Saturday. 
SeePege38 

Hawks, Gophers feature top rebounders 
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Just another 
game for 
The General 

B LOOMINGTON, Ind. -
Bob Knight always said 

. individual victories 
never mattered much to 

him, and chances are the 600th of 
his stormy and successful career 
won't be any different. 

, In his 18th season at Indiana and 
24th year overall as a college head 
coach, Knight needs one more 
victory to reach that latest career 
milestone. 

It could come on Saturday, when 
Hoosiers play at home against 

Northwestern. 
Knight, 48, has won eight Big Ten 

f--------ll Conference championships, three 
CAA titles and one NIT and 

oached the U.S. gold medal teams 
n the 1979 Pan American Games 
nd the 1984 Olympics. 
His overall record is 499·183, 

• neluding 397-133 at Indiana, and 
he would be the second-youngest 
NCAA Division I cosch to reach 
500 victories, some nine months 
older than former Oklahoma State 
Coach Henry Iba was when he 
reached that plateau. 

,iiiiiiill •• _ Whatever hidden emotions Knight 
!II might have about No. 500, his 

public attitude appears to be one of 
almost total nonchalance. Earlier 
this week, after his 499th victory, 
he said it means only that he has 
coached a long, long time. 

"If I live long enough, what hap
pens next is I outlive my enemies," 
Knight said. "They'll all be gone 
and I'll be an elder statesman and 
everybody will like me. That's my 
next step.~ 

It will be a big step. 
Not many people are neutral about 

this master of intimidation whose 
.controversies have amused and 
infuriated Hoosier fans and oppo
nents alike. What's universally 
acknowledged, though, is his 

I coaching genius. 
· "You can knock the French pastry 
around it, the salty language and 

I everything else, but you can't knock 
his coaching, ~ former coach and TV 

· basketball analyst Al McGuire 

1 

once said. 
Knight sees himself more as a 

teacher than a coach, and the 
overriding qualities that often are 

I overshadowed by his antics are the 
j scrupulous honesty and fierce loy-

l aity he demands of himself and his 
players. No one ever has been 

; lured to Indiana with a promise of 
instant stardom . He deplores 

f cheating and has no sympathy for 
schools or coaches who run afoul of 
the rules. 

• He can be charming and he can be 
, funny. 

But he can be ornery, too. 
He has been publicly reprimanded 

by the university, the Big Ten and 
the NCAA; he has stuffed a fan 
into a trash can and shoved his 
own players on and otT court; he 
has been convicted of assaulting a 
policeman in Puerto Rico. 

He has taunted the Soviet 
National team by pounding a shoe 
- a la Khrushchev - on a table; 

I. ~e has pulled his team ofT the 
court, forfeiting a game to the 
Soviets, in protest of the officiat
ing; he has thrown a chair across 
the court, also in protest of a 

I referee's call; he has gone to court 
gainst the NCAA and gone to war 

-;ith Indiana's own home crowds, 
,lJbr not ering loud enough at 

'.imes a r chanting obscenities 
'1t opposing teams at other times. 

To Knight, basketball is more than 
a game. 

"If your goals are to win champ· 
ionships, or to win 'x' games, then I 
think those are very, very superfi
cial goals," Knight once said. "I 
don't think those are the kinds of 
;hinga that can sustain you very 
,ong. 

"I think you have to derive inter
~st from things lither than merely 
winning basketball games or 
championships. If that'. all that 
brought any enjoyment from this 
'.hing, I'd have gotten out of it a on, time ago. ~ 

Herman i. an Aseoclated Pr8111 

~---:-,--"jL""""- wrtter. 

• 

By Brent Wood. 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Big Ten statistical leaders 
will meet Saturday afternoon, but 
they're not contenders for the gla
morous title of scoring leader. 

Iowa's Ed Horton and Minnesota's 
Richard Coffey will do much of 
their damage on the boards when 
the Hawkeyes face the Gophers at 
2 p.m. at Williams Arena in Min
neapolis. 

Horton, who became a career 
1,000-point scorer against North 
Carolina last weekend, is leading 
the conference with an average of 
10.3 rebounds per game, while 
CotTey is running close behind at 
9.2 boards per contest. 

However. Horton isn't concerned 

Gibbons, 
Cyclones 
'waiting 
in weeds' 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

With a 2-2-1 record, Iowa State 
wrestling Coach Jim Gibbons 
knows that there's more to Sun· 
day's Iowa-Iowa State dual at 
Ames than just tradition. 

"We need to put together a big 
match,· Gibbons said. "The team's 
hungry and I'm hungry. I think 
we're just waiting in the weeds and 
waiting to put together a solid 
effort: 

Wrestling 
The elemen ts for a Cyclone win are 

intact for the first time all year. 
Injuries have disrupted the lineup, 
but now Gibbons will have all four 
of his all-Americans on the mat 
when tlie two squads square ofT at 
2 p.m. in Hilton Coliseum. 
. Dallas Center, Iowa, native Eric 
Voelker at 190 pounds and Tim 
Krieger from Mason City, Iowa, at 
150 pounds are three-time all
Americans. Iowa's Brooks Simpson 
pinned the defending national 
champion at 190 pounds in Iowa 
City last year to preserve a 22-15 
Hawkeye win. 

"I guess it proves one th ing - you 
just can't say die until it's over 
with ," Iowa Coach Dan Gable said 
after last year's triumph. 

Two-time, senior all-American Jeff 
Gibbons will face Hawkeye all
American Joe Melchiore at 134 
pounds. Both coaches said they 
considered that weight to be one of 
the most influential of the meet. 

Melchiore, on the other hand, said 
he doesn't have a lot of doubt as to 
the outcome. 

"I know (Jem Gibbons ," Melchiore 
said. "I think I will win and I'm 
hoping for a pin, but I'm always 
hoping for a pin. Gibbons is not 
real otTensive, in fact he's a defen· 
sive wrestler, but I Ii ke to go 
against defensive wrestlers: 

The last of the Cyclone all
Americans is junior Gary McCall 
from Cedar Rapids at 126 pounds. 

Though the teams don't have the 
ran kings that the matchup has 
carried in the past, (Iowa is fifth, 
Iowa State seventh) neither coach 
is downplaying the potential for 
another highly competitive meet. 

"We're picking up our intensity, as 
I'm sure that Iowa is," Gibbons 
said. "Anytime you put Iowa and 
Iowa State on the mat, it means a 
little bit more: 

Gable agrees. 
"I think that the fans are going to 

be disappointed if they don't show 
up, because I think it's going to be 
better than most people think,~ 
Gable said. 

Co-captain Melchiore said he feels 
the young wrestlers will have a 
large impact on the outcome of the 
dual. 

The Hawkeyes will likely have a 
number of freshmen in key situa
tions, including Tom Brands at 126 
pounds against Iowa State's 
McCall. 

"We have a lot of inexperience in 
the meet,· Melchiore said. "I am 
interested to IJee what will happen 
when the pre88ure is on. So far, our 
young guys have done. a good job: 

Sunday's contest will be the 42nd 
meeting between the two schools 
with Iowa leading the series 
26-14-2. Iowa has won the last 
three meetings and 18 of the last 
21. In meets at Ames, the series is 
tied 10-10-1. 

• 

Men's 
Basketball 

with individual match ups. 
"[t's not really on my mind that 

I'm going to be rebounding against 
Richard CotTey: Horton said. "I'm 
going to rebound against Minne
sota, the team. I'm not going to 
focus on one guy, just like Richard 
Coffey isn't going to focus on me. ~ 

There will be some pride on the 
line, but Horton has his own 
rebounding goals to worry about. 

"I thought if I can be a double
figure rebounder, I'd be comfort-

able with that,· he said. "I knew 
that if I could rebound in double 
figures , I'd be one of the top 
rebounders in the Big Ten." 

Minnesota stands at 8-4 overall, 
0-2 in the conference, while the 
Hawkeyes enter ranked fifth in the 
nation and sporting a 13-1, 1-0 
record. 

The Gophers' Big Ten losses came 
at Wisconsin, where Minnesota 
blew a 14.point advantage and fell 
to the Badgers 75-67, and at Michi
gan Thursday night, 98-83. 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis said Tues
day he thought the outcome of the 
Minnesota-Michigan game would 
have a significant effect on how the 
Gophers wiIJ play against the 
the Hawkeyes. 

Minnesota Coach Olem Haskins 

The Dally lowanlScolt Norris 

Iowa junior gymna.t Keith Cousino, from Erie, Mich., practices his 
routine on the pommel horse In the North Gym of the Field House 
Thursday aftemoon. 

Rivalry will heat up 
for .Cousino, Iowa 
By Mike Poll sky 
The Daily Iowan 

Keith Cousino doesn't take too 
many things seriously. Not his 
gymnastics, his school work, and 
definitely not himself. 

That's the way he likes it. 
"I'm not real serious about life," 

said Cousino, a junior all 
arounder. "And I'm definitely not 
quiet. [like to goof around a lot. I 
work hard, but I never let myself 
get too serious in the gym. We're 
supposed to have fun.' 

Cousino, a native of Erie, Mich., 
is definitely having fun in Jowa. 

As a high school all-American, 
Cousino was heavily recruited by 
the top gymnastics schools in the 
nation. He attended high school 
in Toledo, Ohio, and had his 
mind set on the Big Ten, eventu· 
ally narrowing down his choices 
to Illinois and Iowa. 

"My best friend and teammate 
from Ohio, Chris McKee, decided 
on attending nUnois," Cousino 
said. "And, our coach thought it 
would be nice if we both continue 
competing at the same univer· 
sity. But 1 really liked Iowa." 

Cousino's decision not to attend 
nlinois has brought tin quite a 
personal rivarly between McKee 
and Cousino. 

And that rilvalry will be renewed 
at the North Gym of the Field 
House at 1 p.m. Saturday. 

"It's (the meet) really special,' 
Cousino said. "I've known most 
of those guys since I was a kid. 
We are really good friends, and 
every time the teams get 

Men's 
Gymnastics 

together, we visit and catch up 
with each others' lives. 

"But when the meet begins, I 
want to win more than anything. 
This is the most important dual 
meet ofthe year." 

Coach Tom Dunn is glad that 
Cousino didn't slip away in the 
recruiting wars. 

"Keith is an extremely likeable 
guy,~ Dunn said. "He gets along 
well with everyone. He's a hard 
worker in the gym, but most 
importantly he sets a good exam
ple for his teammates." 

Cousino's roommate, all· 
American teammate JetT Dow, 
also speaks highly of the Iowa 
gymnastic captain. 

"Everybody looks up to Keith,' 
Dow said. "The biggest reason 
the team voted him captain was 
because he motivates the guys 
real well and he keeps everyone's 
spi!it.s up." 

Cousino didn't understand why 
Dow and his teammates voted 
him team captain. 

"I don't know why they did it," 
Cousino said. "I don't even like 
those guys." 

Cousino is joking - something 
he won't be doing Saturday. 

just knows facing Michigan and 
Iowa in the same week is not the 
kindest of schedules. 

"Both Michigan and Iowa are top 
teams,~ Haskins said. "We have 
the greatest respect for both of 
them. We now have to take on two 
teams capable of winning the 
national championship this year.· 

Minnesota starts an experienced 
team, all five of whom saw action 
against Iowa last year, and is 
paced by 6-foot-7 forward Willie 
Burton. Burton is scoring at a 15.9 
clip, while 6-4 guard Melvin New
bern is averaging 14.6. 

After such big wins against Michi
gan State and North Carolina this 
past week, the classic letdown 
scenario for the ,,"ranked Gophers 

See H8Wks, Page 28 

Iowa VS. Minnesota 
GAME TIME: 

2:05 p.m. Saturday 

.> •. , PLACE: ,\. 
·.WillUam. Arena, 
,,_ Minna.poll. · XC i· 

. . ~ "t. TE'LEViSIONi 
B8wkeya Spor,t'l'Ietwork 
, (KGAN· Cedar Rapids) 
~,.... • A .'. 

. ~'. ~:.;-; . 
.,., .RADIOI .. 
WHO • De. Moines; 

KHAK &. WMT· CE!<iar Rapids 
KXIC • Iowa City 

KFMH· MUlICatine 

SERIES: 
Minneeota Ie.d. 77-67 

Before OSU 'event,' 
Hawkeyes face Illini 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Officials in the Iowa Athletic 
Department are saying that the 
Hawkeyes' women's basketball 
showdown with Ohio State Sunday 
is more than just a game, it's an 
event. 

Whatever they call it, Sunday's 3 
p.m. matchup at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena is a big one. But before Iowa 
can get geared up for its annual tilt 
with the Buckeyes, the Hawkeyes 
have to play at Illinois tonight at 
7:05. 

"This is obviously a big weekend 
for us," Iowa Coach Vivian Strin
ger said. "I'm sure they'll be ready 
for us and both teams will give us a 
test." 

No matter how ready Ulinois is, 
Sunday's game is this weekend's 

• main event. Only three games into 
the Big Ten season, the contest is 
heavy with conference champion
ship implications. 

Ohio State and Iowa have battled 
for the top two positions in the Big 
Ten the past three seasons. Ohio 
State won the title in 1986, the two 
teams tied in 1987 and Iowa won 
the championship outright last 
year. 

Ohio State is the only Big Ten 

Iowa VS. Illinois, OSU 

TIMES &. PLACES: 
7:05 p.m. Friday at the 

semb.lyHaQ, Champa,itn, Dl. 
{< .-: ~ ; •. ::.~. 

"''N:, • 

3:00 p.m. Sunday (OSUl at 
Gan'el.'-Hawkeye .Ar8:n. 
~ ~;~:: . ·~f;··'. .' '~', :'::,;'::\;' ~&dl{~ . 

:TE,.LEVISlQN.(OSU ,9nty):j 
Hawkeye SP9rtl Net'wi>I':t: 

(l{GAN • Ceds·" Ita"ida}? 

·::·~·s;. ;;· itAhI~:F ·;;::t" 
wtto ·n"MQirie_; 
KRUI· Iowa City 

SERIES: 
Iowa leads Illinoi. 11·10 

Ohio State lead. Iowa 94 

team to beat a Stringer-eoached 
team in Iowa City. Ohio State has 
not won in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
in three years, but Iowa has never 
won at Ohio State's St. John 
Arena. The teams will meet in 
Oolumbus next month. 

"With them coming into our home 
court we definitely don't want 
them leaving here with a W ,· 
Iowa center Shanda Berry said. 
"Last year, with the season we 

See Hawkey •• , Page 2.6 

Proposed bill reacts 
to NCAA sanctions 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - A bill. 
proposed Thursday in the 
Nebraska Legislature would make 
the NCAA liable for damages when 
penalties against schools result in 
revenue losses or disrupt athletic 
programs. 

The University of Nebraska could 
lose as much as $500,000 a year 
from canceled television and bowl 
games stemming from NCAA sanc
tions issued recently against Okla
homa and Oklahoma State. 

"I think some recent cases have 
made people wake up and realize 
that when the NCAA punishes one 
school it can result in many other 
schools being punished as well,~ 
said state Sen. Ernie Chambers, 
who introduced the measure along 
with Sen. Cap Dierks. , 

Chambers, who last year intro
duced legislation that would have 
allowed college athletes to be paid, 
said his latest proposal was 
"clearly needed in the interests of 
fairness to the NCAA member 
institutions." 

NCAA spokesmen David Berst and 
Jim Marchiony were traveling back 
from the NCAA convention. in San 
Francisco and could not be reached 
for comment at NCAA headquar
ters in Mission , Kan. 

The sanctions against the Okla
homa schools will cost Nebraska 
money because the Corn huskers' 
football game against Oklahoma 
will not be televised. And all 
schools in the Big Eight split bowl 
revenue. 

Chambers' proposal, if approved, 
would give the University of 
Nebraska a means to take the 
NCAA to court if it imposes sanc
tions without due process. 

The bill cited substantial monetary 
loss, serious disruption of athletic 
programs and significant damage 
to reputations liS the result of 
NCAA sanctions. 

"I think this state and other states 
will see that it is important to 
require the NCAA to provide those 
that it would investigate and pun-

See Nebralkll , Page 2B 

Diver Kimball remains 
under suicide watch 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Olympic 
diver Bruce KimbalJ remained 
under a suicide watch at the 
Hillsborough County Jail Thurs
day, but was described as upbeat, 
calm and trying to adjust. 

"I talked with him today and his 
mood was up; he seemed calm. His 
spirits were upbeat compared to 
yesterday after the shock of coming 
into a hard·core jail from the 
outside," said Maj. James Cook, 
jail supervisor. 

"Perhaps I was overly concerned, 
but I was seriously concerned,· 
Cook added, talking about the 
special watch ordered for Kimball. 
"He fits a suicide profile." 

Kimball is in custody awaiting 
sentencing Jan. 30 on five charges 
in a drunken-driving manslaughter 
case. As trial started Wednesday 
he abruptly switched his plea to 
guilty of smashing into a crowd of 

teen-agers last summer, killing two 
and injuring four. 

He said he didn't want the families 
to have to relive the horror. 

Defense lawyers warned the judge 
about possible suicidal tendencies, 
and the 25-year-old was placed in a 
solitary cell where he is checked by 
jailers every 16 minutes. 

When Kimball was locked up Wed
nesday "be was scared to death of 
everything,· Cook said. "I put him 
where he can be kept under obser
vation. He is under special watch. 
An officer looks in on him every 16 
minutes." 

Cook found Kimball Thursday in 
the exercise yard playing solitare. 
Talking to the diver relaxed some 
of his fears. 

"He was not introspective. He told 
me, 'I've got some acljuBtments to 
make and I'm making them," Cook 
said . 

, 

, ! 
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Sportsbriefs 
Michigan holds off Minnesota 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Sean Higgins, making his first start 
after a three-game suspension, ac:ored 20 points and No. 6 
Michigan heJd off Minnesota 98-83 Thursday night in the Big 
Ten. 

Glen Rice had 31 points for Michigan and Rumeal Robin80n 
added 24 for the Wolverines, 14-1 overall and 2'{) in the 
conference. 

Willie Burton, a native of nearby Detroit, and Melvin Newbern 
each eoored 19 for Minnesota. Kevin Lynch had 15 for the Golden 
Gophers, 8-4 and 0-2. 
llliDois los. Wiaconain 80 

CHAMPAIGN, Dl - Kendall GiU made all seven shots from the 
field, including four 3-pointers, and finished with 19 points 88 No. 
2 Dlinois beat Wisconsin 103-80 Thursday night in the Big Ten. 

Dlinois, 14.{), beat the Badgers for the 16th straight game. The 
Dlini overcame an early deficit and shot 8-for- l0 from 3-point 
range. 

In other college basketball action, No. 15 North Carolina State 
beat Coastal Carolina 97-69 for its eighth straight win; Miami 
upset 16th-ranked Kansas 87-86 for its first win over a Top 20 
team in four years; No. 20 Providence rolled to a 105-56 win over 
Central Connecticut State; and Nebraska beat Northern Illinois 
71-56. 

McMahon may seek new career 
CHlCAGO CAP) - Jim McMahon's agent says the quarterback 

got a raw deal from the Chicago Bears this season and might just 
walk away from football to pursue another career - perhaps in 
the movies. 

"The Bears treated him 80 bad, you have no idea," said agent 
Steve Zucker. "It's been a rough year the way the Bears have 
treated him." 

McMahon, who led the Bears to the Super Bowl title three years 
ago, W88 the starting quarterback until he sprained his right knee 
in the ninth game this season. 

When he returned from the iIijury, he was demoted to No. 2 
behind Mike Tomczak until Tomczak's irijury pushed McMahon 
into the starting role in Chicago's 28-3 1088 to San Francieoo 4gers 
in the NFC championship game Sunday. 

Trade rumors concerning McMahon resurfaced after the loss. 
McMahon - who has appeared in several national television ads 

- has several options, including acting, said Zucker, adding that 
the quarterback turned down a movie olTer this week 

~He can just walk away " from football , the agent said. "Jim's 
going to have to decide what he wants to do: 

Bears president Michael McCaskey said talk of trading McMahon 
is "not happening," and added that the only people talking about 
a McMahon deal are reporters. 

"If they can judge Jim on talent, they'd be crazy to get rid of him. 
If they trade him it'll be a big mistake," Zucker said. 

Washburn: My grades weren't changed 
(AP) - Former North Carolina State basketball player Chris 

Washburn says his grades were not changed while he was playing 
for the Wolfpack, disputing the allegations of a former depart
ment head. 

"My (report) cards were not changed,~ Washburn said in 
Thursday's Atlanta Constitution. "My mom called me about it 
(the book) Tuesday night, 80 I W88 just waiting for my name to 
pop up. I told her, 'Don't worry about it. People will always try to 
find 80mething (bad to write).' 

Grade changing W88 one of the allegations contained on the dust 
jacket cover of a forthcoming book., "Personal Fouls," which 
involves the university's basketball program. 

Richard Lauffer, who retired in 1988 after seven years as head of 
the N.C. State physical education department, said in an 
interview published Wednesday in the News and Obseruer of 
Raleigh that three failing grades on Washburn's transcript were 
chani ed to pas ing il"ades in 1985 and that he had taken his 
concern to Chancellor Bruce Poulton. 

Poulton issued a statement Wednesday denying that the meeting 
occurred. 

Nehlen selected as year's best coach 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Don NeWen was voted major-college 

Coach of the Year by his fellow coaches for leading West Virginia 
to the first perfect regular sea80n in its 96-ye·ar football history. 

The Mountaineers, beaten by Notre Dame in the Fiesta Bowl, 
finished with an 11-1 overall record and a No. 5 national ranking. 

Nehlen said winning the award W88 "a dream come true. Any 
time you're named Coach of the Year by the AFCA just makes it 
so very, very special. 

"All Coach of the Year awards are special, but the one the actual 
coaches vote on makes it extremely important to a guy who's been 
in this association for so long." 

Nehlen and the other division winners - Jimmy Satterfield of 
Furman, Rocky Hager of North Dakota State and Jim Butterfield 
of Ithaca - were honored Thursday night at the annual 
Kodak-AFCA Coach of the Year banquet that marked the end of 
the AFCA's four-day convention. 

Hawks _______ Con_tin_ued_tr_om_Paoe~lB 
is an obvious possibility. Davis is 
trying hard to avoid it. 

~e go into Minnesota and we 
could lose up there Saturday,' 
Davis said, ~and I won't be shocked 
at all . ru be hurt, but I won't be 
shocked. 

~Somehow I have to convey that to 
the playeTII." 

Senior B.J . Armstrong thinks the 
team already has the message. 

"Everybody on this team realizes 
that you have to treat every oppo
nent the same," Armstrong said. 
~e have to treat everybody like 
they're national champions -
whatever gets you fired up. 

"In every game, we try not to come 
out nat." 

Hawkeyes _ __ Con_Ii_'noed_from_Paoe_1B 

were having, we wanted to cap it 
01T with a win at Ohio State. That 
didn't happen, so we're excited that 
they are coming here Sunday." 

The Buckeyes started the year 
with great expectations and an 
all-American candidate in Nikita 
Lowry. But Lowry missed several 
games early in the season with an 
injury and the Buckeyes dropped 
from the Associated Pre88 Top 20 
poll. 

But the Buckeyes are riding an 
eight-game win streak and will 
take a 9-3 overall record and a 2-0 
Big Ten mark into tonight's game 
with Michigan. 

"Ohio Stste is very much in the 
picture," Stringer said. "They have 
not lost a game in the conference, 
and when they did lose (non
conference) it was without Nikita 
Lowry. She is fully recovered. I 
know that they are going to come 
well-prepared. Ohio State will be 
the team that we know them to be. 

"This is a great opportunity for 
Ohio Stste to establish themselves 
and get back into the Top 20 
picture. They are ready. They are 
strong. All they have to do is come 
here and win and they have 
instant credibility." 

Scoreboard 
NHL 
Standings 

WALQ COIIFPII!_ 
Potric:. Oivioion 

WLTPtsGFGA 
WMhlngwn _ _._ •. 23 15 7 53 t82 145 
PltI1OUrgh __ .... _ .•. _ 24 14 3 5. .88 17' 
PhIIedoIphlo • ___ . 24 20 2 50 "1 '55 
NY ~_. ___ ._ 22 15 8 50 170 '53 
_JorMy .... __ 11 20 7 38 150 175 
NYIIIandors.._._ ..... " 21 2 2~ 123 173 

Adams 0MsI0n 
WLTPtsGFGA 

Montraol . • 30 I I 8 l1li 119 134 
Booton ____ ._." 17 I. 9 43 143 '37 
Bu_ ... __ ...... _ .• " 21 4 40 155 , .. 
Hartford . ____ ._ •. _ 17 21 3 37 145 ,., 
~ . ___ .. _ 13 27 5 3. 153 207 

CA~ COIIFPII!_ 
Noma Divlolon 

WLTPtsGFGA 
Detrol1 . ___ ._ .. 20 IS 7 47 I'" 181 
5LLou .. . _ •... __ .••.. IS Ie 7 37 142 150 
TOfooto .. __ .....• IS 21 , 33 '35 185 
totinnHOta .. _ ............ 13 21 1 33 134 152 
Chi"- ..• _ ...••. _ ..•... I I 21 a 21 leo le7 

SmyI'; O"';SIonT PI. GF GA 

Calg.ty........ . 21 8 S 82 185 121 
LOI~ .... .......... 25 15 3 53 222 In 
Edmonton ..... __ ...... _ 23 t8 4 50 192 182 
Winnipeg ..... _ .. _ .... _ 15 18 8 39 182 171 
Vancou_ •... _ ......... 18 22 • 36 140 1" W_y·._ 

MonttMl I . _JorMY 0 
WMhlngton 3. Toronto 2 
Detroh 2. Chl"- 2. tie 
Calg.ry a. Winnipeg 3 

Thursdoy·.oan-
lAte G_ Not Ineluded 

Mont ... 1 5. li0ii01\ 3 
Bult ... 8. Chicago 5 
Ph_phi. 7. ~ 2 
Pit10burgh .t totinnoooll. (n) 
St. loull .t Loo AngMo. (n, 

Fridoy·._ 
_ Vo." loIondoro .t _ Joruy. 8:45 p.m. 
Edmonton at Wuhlng1Oft, 7:05 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Vancou_. e :36 p.m. 

Soturell)'·' _ 
Det, oit at Booton. 12:35 p.m. 
_ Yo.k Rangers at P,ttsburgh. 1:35 p.m. 
Chicago .t _ Vork Iolandors, 8 :05 p.m 
Bultalo .t ~. 6.35 p.m. 
lIon.,...II! Toronto, 7:05 p.rn. 
Cligaty It Mlnnesota. 7:35 p .m. 
Hartlord 1\ Loa AnooIoo. 9'35 p.m. 

SunOl)"._ 
Boston at Was/I lng.on. t 2:35 p.m. 

Plltlburgh at _ VOrk R41ngo,.. 12:35 p.m. 
Edmonton .t _ Jorooy. 4:05 p.m. 
Calg.ry.t BunOio. 8 .05 p.m. 
Ootrul1 at Phlladolphla. 8:05 p.m. 
Mlnnnota .t Winnipeg, 7:05 p m. 
5t Lou .. It Vancouver , 9:05 p.m. 

NBA 
Standings 

USTERN CONFf:RENCE 
Atlantic OMolon 

W L 
_Vork ....•........•........... 23 II 
Phll_phia .... .......•• . 18 15 
Booton ......•. _ .........•. .. _ .... _ ... t8 17 
_Joruy................. . ....... 13 2t 
Wuhlngton ........... _ ............. 1 I 2t 
Charlotte ...••...... _ ....••. ........ 8 21 

Centr. ' Divillon 
W L 

CIOY.I.nd ......... ..•.•.... . ...... 25 8 
Ootrolt. . ....... . ................. 21 to 
AUIOll... . .................. .. ... 21 12 
totilW.ukM ........ _ ...•... _ ......... t9 II 

~il:~ ::::::::::.::::::::: ... :::::.:: '; ~ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest: Division 

Pet. GB 
.878 
.545 4 '" 
435 8 '" 

.382 10 

.3U II 

.2e5 14 

Pct GB 
.808 
.877 4 
.836 5 
.1533 5 '10 
.563 7'" 
. 211 IS'" 

WLPcl GB 
Houlton ... 20 12 .825 
Ut.h .... .. 20 14 .5ItII t 
00 ...... _ ........ _._ ................. le 14 .578 1'" 
Denu ................... _............ 17 ,. .548 2'-" 
SanAntonlo ........................ _ 10 22 .313 10 
MI.ml. .................................... 3 30 .oel 11,.. 

Ptciflc Division 
W L Pet. GB 

LA La ... ", ........................ 22 12 .807 
Ph""nl. .... ..... .•... . .. 20 13 .806 1,.. 
Portl.nd ............ _ ....•. 18 13 594 2 
Soanlo .••.. . ..... "._ 18 t3 .581 2'" 
Golden Stat. ....... ... ..... . •• 14 16 467 6 
Soc r.m .. to ........ .... . •..... 9 21 .300 11 
L.A. CIiPIlOrs .. _.. ......... ........ 10 24 .284 12 

Wed_ y·' G.IMI 
Indian1127. Boston 108 
Phllad.lphl. 103. _ JorMY 84 
Chlcaoo 108. Ch •• lotto 101 
New 'fork 100. Detroit 83 
tot llw.u .... 123. Dan""r 108 
Houlton 122. Son Antonio t 17. OT 
CIoY.I.nd 124. _ I. 121 
Sacr.mento 108. L A. Cllppors 1()4 
Golden St.t. 107. 0.11 .. 106 

Thurad.y'. GImes 
late GIIMI Nollncludod 

Now Vork 108. Charlotta 88 
Boston 108. _ JIIrNl' 103 
Wa hlngton 108. totl.mll00 
Po"land It Houston. (n) 
S.n Antonio at Ulah. (n) 
O.lIu .t SoaIt'-. (n) 

Friday·. G.IMI 
Atlant •• t Phlled.lphl • . 0:30 p.m. 
MllwaukM at Miami. 8 :30 p.m. 
Wuhlnglon at Delroit, 7 p.m. 
o.n"r .t Chicago, 7 C.m. 
Sacram.ruo It Phoen If, 8:30 p.m. 
CIoYoI.nd Ot l.A. L .... rs. 8 ·30 p.m. 
Golden Stat. at LA. Clippers. 8 :30 p.m. 

Saturday'. Games 
AUantA! at New Yorlli , 11.30 p.m. 
New JerMY at Indiana, 8:30 p.m. 
Dell ... t ~ou.ton, 1:30 p.m. 
Portlend II San An'tonlo , 1;30 p.m. 
Clevreland II Oen~r, 8 :30 p.m. 
Ut.h .t Golden Stat • • 8 :30 p.m. 
Soattla at Sacramento • • :30 p.m. 

Sund.y·.O ...... 
Phllad.lphl. at Cha~ott • • t p.m. 
Detroit It Mitw.ukH, ' :30 p.m, 
BoIlon It Chicago, 2 :30 p rn. 
L.A: Lak.,. m LA Clippilf. , 5 p.m. 
Indlanl .t Uiaml, 8:30 p.m. 
Portl.nd ot 0.11 ... 7 P m 

Thursday's College 
Basketball Scores 

EAST 
Albony. N.V. 67. totontclal. Sl64 
",.ndol. 72. Chicago 118 
Canl. l .. 99. _ H.mpshlra 12 
CI.rton 81, Point P.rI! as 
CI.rkson 85. St. Jo .. p''''. tot. ln. 50 
Coast Guard 08. Gordon 57 
Dlcklnoon 82. labonon V.l 67 
Duquosno l1li. Rhode iIt.nd 1~ 
Felrlolgh Dickinson 1111. Long Island U. 14 
Holy Crooa 72. F.llliold 10 
Jun'ltI 1S, SUlQuekann. 10 
Klng ·s . N.V. 83. N.Y. t.taritlme 79 
King. Point 115. V_r 78 
KIngs. P • • 78. O .. w 70 
La Sallo 811. Fo,dham 73 
Loc" H .... 118. _cr. N. V. 74 
Loyol • • t.td. 118. St. Francis . NY 83 
t.tonmou.h. N.J . 82. Sl Fr.ncls. Po. 87 
N. Ad ..... St. 83. Sf tot.uachulOl\l 78 
_ P.1tZ St. 84. Danl.1 WabSlOf 51 
Penn St. 79. George W..., lngton 53 
PlOYIdonc:. 105. cent. Connoclicul 51. 5e 
Robert L40rris 88. Wegn.r 82, OT 
Rut~.rk 67. Wm. Paterson 70 
Sion. 101 . N'-ro 78 
SL RoN 73, totount St. t.tary. N.V. 89 
Stony B.ook 19. South.mpton 70 
Templa 89 . ....... chu .. tta 08 
U.S . Intemotlonal 84. t.tanhm .. 73 
WNt lIborIY 98. W.ynooburg 87 
WOfCMM< loch 88. Wor .... or St. 118 
YI'- III . 5worthmore 74 

IOUTN 
Aubu m ...... tgomory 75. Athens St. 11 
&.lmont 82, TrwwecCa Nazarene 79 
Bethune-Cookman 110. Cont. Florid. 55 
Br~ator.VI. 511. E. t.tannonl. 47 
Bryon 84. T .. n. _Ioyan 118 
Campbell 78. A .. roll 62 
Ca~man 97. Covonant 118 
CIIadoIII5. Coli. 01 ChlllHton 58 
Columbu. 82. Tusk_ 81 
Cumberland, Ky. S1 . !Ior .. 58 
EcIrord .... No •• 73 
Emory & Hanry t05. Lynchburg 7tI 
Erstcln' 108. Cont. WotioyIn 57 
Florid. SoUlhorn 100. t.ta1 .. Farmlngton 51 

Georgia St 12. 1 .... _ AnIOnIo 73 
twnpton U. 81. Elizobeth City 5t 116 
Hardin-Simmons 41, Meroet 43 
Leo loe. Kina. Tonn. 1I6 
u.n.tono 86. e"lIoi 81 
LMnaoton St. 80. William Cotwy sa 
Loulilona Toch 72. Middle Tonn 71 
totiaml. FIa. 87. K.nou l1li 
t.tiuIuippi Col. 70. 00Ita SL 87 
MorohNd Sl 88. totd..£. Shore 80 
N. Carolln. SL 17, Coutol Carolina 88 
N. Kon.ucky 100. Kontucky 5L 1111 
N C. W.toyon 73. Newport ..... l1li 
-" 1113. WoHord l1li 
North Alabama 88. T .. n.-t.tartin 80 
Old Dominion 80. N C CharlollO 19 
Prol". Vlow 80. Sf Louislan. l1li 
RandoipMtlacon 81 . KulZlown 57 
S-C.-Spottlnburg 78. Francis totorton ".OT 
Union. Ky. 71. Campbol""'llo 72 
WMhlnglon & Leo 102. _0 Ie 

IItDWUT 
Da .. eo. Pwu 5l 78 
Deyton 74. o...oi! 73 
Coone 105. K .. rnoy 5t 81 
Forrls 5 •• 116. N. totlchlgan 78 
Findlay 73. Rio Grondo 5e 
Franklin loe. Ind.-Pur.-lndplo. 107. OT 
Gr.nd VOlley Sl 88. totichlgan Tech 15 
IIli~1 103, Wisconsin 80 
Ind'ana Toch 71. Ind.·South Bend 72 
1nd 1~1s 13. L_n 
Ky. WosIoy.n 12. Ind.-Pur_·Ft. Woyno 153 
Loyol • • 111. 82. X.vier. Ohio 153 
totlliono 85. totusklngum 71. OT 
tot'rvillo St. 76. N.O. Sclonce 73 
totlchlg.n 98. totlnllftOta 153 
Nebraska 71 . N. "linGis 56 
OoIIland. totich. 103. Lak. Superior St. 75 
S_ HoiQ/1,. 118. Spring Arbor 87 
51 louis 09. Bullor 72 
T';'S"". 80. Bethel. Ind. 81 
Urbo .. loe. lIluHlon l1li 
V.lloy City St. 1111. Jllmestown 77 
Woyno. Mich. 85. Hilisdolo 19 

IOUTIIWEIT 
Ark.·Utlto Rock 112. Hou.lon BaptOlt 73 
ATkan ... Tech 81 , Herding 13 
E. Tex. s.ptis. OS, l,Toume.u 82 
lango'on 75. Phillips 58 
U ol.he OZ.r"" 85. Ark.-Montlcollo 48 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

How TIle _ 1.led p,... Top T~ty col· 
__ ttboll tMm. I.rod Thurod.y 

1. Dug (12.(1) did no. oil)'. 
2. illinois (14.(1) boat Wisconsin 1~. 
3. Oklahom'jf3-') did no. play. 
4. Syracu_ ~ 4-2) did not play. 
5. low. (13-1 did not pI . 
8. totlchigan 14-1) boat :l;nnooola 1IIHI3. 
7. George.own (11-11 did not pl.y. 
8. North Carolln. (14.2) did not pl.y. 
8 Loul •• illa (11 .2) did not play. 
10. tot loaouri (13-3) d id not ptay. 
11. NOYOd.-t.u Vog .. (I 1.2) did not pI". 
12. Arlzon. (9-2) yO. Oregon Slate. 
13. Soton H.II (14-t/ did not play. 
14. Florid. Slate (I -I) did not oi.y. 
15. North Carolln. Sial. (11).1, boat Coastal 

C.rolln. '7~8. 
18. KIn ... (13-2) 1011 to totiaml. Fla. 87-418. 
t7. Ton_ !f 1-1~dld not pll)'. 
t8. Ohio Stato t1-3 did not ptay. 
18 Georgia Tech (I 2) did not play 
20. PrOYidenco (13.(1) boat Contr.1 Connecticut 

St. t. t05-54. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

A,merlc.n teague 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-AGreed to t.rms with 

Joe Orsullk. oulfliider, and Aick SchUt Infilider, 
on Of'Wtooyelr contracts 

BOSTON REO SO~-Agreed to term. with 
Min Smithson, pttcher. on Ion..".., contract . 

CAUFORNIA ANGELS-Signed Bob McClur • • 
phcher. to • one-plr contract. Named Cookl, 
Rain ..:tvlnee scout. 

CHtCAGO WHITE SOX- Agreed (0 tIIrms with 
Mark Silas, ~tch." on • Of1e-oyear contract. 

DETROIT TlGERs-Nomod George Koll.nd Bo 
Schornbechlar to the Board 01 Diroctors. 

Nationa' lNgu, 
CINCiNNATI RE05-Ac<lulred Lui. V.squ.z. 

pitcher, trom the Boston Aed So)l \0 comptet, 
the Dec. 13 trade th,t ..,.., Todd Benzinger Ind 
J.n Sela.r, to Cincinnati fOf Nick Esaalcy and 
Rob Uurphy. Announced 'hilt Ken Griffey, firsl 
basem.n-outflelder, will report to spring 'fllining 
II • non.-rostlr pteyer. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATE~reed to t.rms with 
erlan Fls,.r, pitcher, on I one-vear contract. 
Purchued the contrlCt 0' Tom Prinoe. Cite,",., 
trom Buffato 01 lhe AmeriCiln Assoclltlon Ind 
algned Prince to • on.-yel, contract, 

"ST. LOUIS CARDINIILs-Announced the retire
ment of Hub KIttle, roving minor I.ague pitching 
Instructor and scout. 

BASKETBALL 
Nlt lonal Bu •• ball Auoclatlon 

OETROIT PlSTONs-5lgned Pice tot.nnlon. 
guard. to I 1().dIV conlrllct Placed Joe Dumlrl, 
gu.td. on the Inlurod list. 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Signed John 

SI~~erJ~~~:~ t~~~t~c;:r c:~:~.ct.., 
'orward. 

UTAH JAZZ- Signed Jim Flrm.r. Gu.rd. lor 
the rlmalndlr of thl 1988..a9 season. 

World BUkOtb.n L.ogu. 
WORCESTER COUNTS-Named Norm Van 

U., assistant coleh and Bob Ekno public 
r,lalions d irector. Signed Troy lewis, guard. 

HOCKEV 
Nation.1 Hoekey L_uo 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS- Sent O.".n 
V.itch, dlfenMmln, Derlk lll(MI and Plul 
GIIgM. forwlrdl. to Newmarket of the American 

HoekI)' LNgue. COLLEGE 

LlBERTV-flomed P_ J . Sundheim doten
&lve back'teld coach. 

SAM HOUSTON STATE-Announced the rOlig
nltion of John Francis, trick and CfoalH:OUr'ltry 
coach. 

TEXAS ",t.I-N.mod Bob Toledo o"on ...... 
coordinator Ind qu.".rbeck. COlen, Tom HI~ 
IUiI 'an! hfld co.eh and MCondlry COlch, and 
Bob DIVII , lin.blcker ca.ch. defen.;v. coord .. 
nltor. 

TOlE[)().-Announced that Craig Sutt ... for
.ard. will be .liglbl. to play basketball, .1I~tI .... 
Immediately . 

Bob Hope 
Classic Golf 

PAlM DESERT. Colli. (AP) - ScorN .nd 
rel,Uon to plr Thurlday att., 1~ ..cond round 
01 the 'I million Bob fI_ CIaSlic golf tourna
mont bolng played on lhe par-72. M7S'ya,d 
Indl.n w.n, Counlry Club; par-72. 8.708-yarel 
Eldorldo Country Club; plr-12. 8.931-yard Pal
mer course II PGA W .. I Ind par-n, 8,927-Ylrd 
Bermuda Dun" Country Club courMl : 
Br.d Bry.nt ........................... .. .......... 67~t35 -8 
FredCoupIH .................................. _ 65-71-136 ~ 
SlalnototcC.III.t.r .....•.... ........•.•....... 70.6&-136 -8 
Jim Be ... pe .............................. ......... 68.f11i-136 ~ 

r:~~::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=:::: :==m :~ 
Pwt.rJICO~ ............•.................... 67-70-131 · 7 
TomK~ . ......... .. ................................ __ 137 -7 
Bernh •• d Lang ...... ........................... 7o.ee-l36 -8 
t.ta.kC.lcawcchl • ........ .. .....••.........• 71~7-136 ~ 
G.ryKoeh ......................................... 88-70-136 ~ 
TedSchulz _ ...................................... 7o.ee-'36 ~ 

~~~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~U: ~ 
JI)'DonBI .... ................................... 88-70-136 ~ 
Scott V.'plank .......................... .. .. .... 7o.ee-'36 ~ 
L.nnyWllClklns ............................ ..... 8I-7G-138 .4J 
Jodi. totudd ....................... ........... ..... 72--.1 36 ~ 
Jim Gali.gh ... . .................................. 88-72- 136 ~ 
Johntot.ha"oy ............................. ..... 7~138 .. 5 
oon_ ......................................... 68-71-138 ·5 

~~:;~=~::::::: : :::=:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: :~ 
Lo.on Roborll .. ....... _ .......•....•..... ...... 734-138 -5 
K .. nyl(no • .......................•............... 88-71- 138 ·5 
Cral~t.dIor ................. - ..•............... 14-6S- 138 -5 
Bob Wedkln . ................................ 714-138 -5 
Lon Ctomonts ..•..•........... _ .......... 7~138 -5 
BIIIOI .... n ....................................... 1U7- 14O .. 
Hal SUtlon ............. _ ..........•.•..•.......... 89-71 - 140 .. 
IluddyGard_ .......................... _ .... 71.--,40 .. 

=~~ie·::::.:::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::: ~~l:g ~ 
Bob Lohr ............................ · .... .......... 68-72-t4O .. 
FuuyZ ... lor .................................... 89-7:/-141 " 
BobbyClampett ..................... ......... .. 71).71-t41 -3 
DonnIeH ..... ond .............. _ ............ 734-141 -3 
DanH.lldorson ...................•......... .. .. 71).71-141 " 
IIlIiB.ltton ...............•.... ..................... 71 -10-141 " 
M •• kLya .......................... ................. 7().71-141 -3 
Dick tot ... ................................. ......... 74-117-141 -3 
DonPooIoy ....•...•.....•....... ................. 72-70-142 ·2 
Da .. Rummollo ... .....•.........•...........•.. 7s.68-143 ·1 

Nebraska _______________________________ Con __ tinued_f_rom_~~1B 
ish with what our society regards 
as the minimum safeguard of fair
neBB, and that is simply the right 
of due process," Chambers said. 
~o one and no one institution 

should be allowed to behave in a 
manner that is arbitrary, capri
cious or unreasonable when 80 
much is at stake," Chambers said. 
"Due proce88 simply meana fair
neBB and that, supposedly, is what 
the NCAA is about.· 

Chambera cited the case of Jerry 
Tarltanian, the University of 

Nevada-Las Vegas coach who sued 
the NCAA after it recommended in 
1977 that he be suspended for two 
years beceUle of alleged recruiting 
violations. 

The Supreme Court ruled 5-4 that 
the NCAA didn't viol.ate Tarka
nian's constitutional rights beceUle 
it acted 88 a private organization. 

"The ruling ... in that case makes 
it clear that if the NCAA i. to be 
held to any standard of fairneBB, to 
the standard. of due Proce&ll, the 
atate must take action," Chambers 

said. 
The Omaha, Neb., senator said 

that the NCAA, if found to be in 
violation of the proposed Nebraska 
law, would be liable "for an 
amount equal to 150 percent of the 
monetary 1088." 

The mealure would allow individu
als, whether employees or stu
dents, to bring action under its 
provisions. Any penalties imposed 
by the NCAA would be aubject to 
review in state district courts. 

Chambers said recent develop
ments, such 88 NCAA sanctiona for 
violations involving alleged pay
ments to players, "should improve 
the chances for enactment of a law 
that will allow colleges and univer
lities to provide players with 80me 
renumeration .• 

Chambers won legislative passage 
lalt year of a bill that would have 
provided football players with some 
pay if a m$rity I of Big Eight 
states pBBBed similar laws. It was 
vetoed by Gov. Kay Orr. 

-. 

~ GABE'S ~ 
-~ .. oASis ,; 

j.----.:T 0 N I G H T---I 
FRIDAY THE 13TH 

STOMP 
WITH THE 

HOLLOWMEN 
SATURDAY 

THE DANGTRIPPERS 
AND FROM MNPLS. 

at Gilbert & Prentiss 

FRIDAY 
$1 BOYSENBERRY 

KAMIKAZEES 7 TO CLOSE 
FREE APPETIZERS 5-7 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY 27 VARIOUS 

25¢ TAP 9-10 
75¢ GIN & TONICS 9-10 

$1 BOYSENBERRY KA~~IIV'Ltfll/ 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY 

TV MONTGOMERY 

aY 
MEN'S INFORMAL RUSH 

-LITTLE SISTER INFORMAL RUSH 

Back To School Party 
Where: 320 Ellis Ave. 
When: Friday, Jan. 13. 

9:00 p.m. 
LftJe Music by The Repairmen 

R_S. V,P. a must and for rides call. 

3544506 

t********************************* 
: Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs 
: at Sam the Chicken Man 
! Free Delivery • Carry Out 

~ 15 Piece ;~" i B~ket ~~ 
Weekend Special 
Two 3-Pc. Dinners 

Includes mashed potalOel' 
oravy. coIe.1aw and bllClil 

only : $899 ·sJ'M TilE 
: ClllellEN MA"= 

$599 

: -6~~ ~t71~ -Sam-- .... 'r: 
: 1~1~~~~~~n. 351-6511 325 ~ Mark.t 

1******************************** 

~T-IELD 110USE 
I- 111 E. COllEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

Friday & Saturday 

8to 11 
, Buy One - Get One 

FREE! 
On Anything in our Bar 

(excludes food) 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
NThe Fitness Firm" 

111 E. Washington 51. 
Downtown Iowa City 

354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 
338-8441 

FREE AEROBICS! Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
Come Celebrate the GRAND OPENING of OUI' 

NEW AEROBICS STUDIO 
Saturday with KRNA 11-3 FREE PRIZES 

* NEW YEAR SPECIAL!! 
1 Month 1 Month 

Unlimited Aerobics or Unlimited AerDbics & 
1 Month 1 Month 

Unlimited Fitness Center Unlimited Fitness Center 

Offer Expires Sunday, January 16, 1989 
New CardiD- cul 

Equipm 

• Computerized Statrmasters 
• Rowing Ilrgometers 
• Air-Dyne Blkes 
• Pool 
• Sluna" Jacuzzi 
• UnlvenaJ &i Polaris 

Welghl M.chIJlel 
• Free 

Downtown 
Body Dimensions 

FREE AEROBICS CLASS 
Open 1-3-89 

Call 354-2252 For Schedule 
Coupon Expln.1..Jl.a9 

• Cood (/If 1 Free Sfilion 

-----~-----------~-------
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:;sports 
, . 

:;Hawkeyes brace for meet 
· 

: ~with powerhouse Illinois 
, 

· • : .. 'B""y ... M .. I""k ..... p·on.ky 
• • The Daily Iowan 

The defending Big Ten champions 
: invade North Gym Saturday atrer

• noon.,ing on the Iowa men's 
· gymn : e.i.} team in a confrontation 
", . of the 'teams in the conflJrence. 
;. , Illinois, the second place finisher . 

Men's 
Gymnastics 

· in the NCAA tournament last where we stand . 
.:. . spring, arrives in Iowa City as the "minois is the favorite to win the 
: : favorite to capture thi s year's NCAA's. If we beat them, it would 

.: . NCAA title. be very interesting. It's going to be 
i . "This TIlinois team is full of difficult, especially with the knee 
: talent," Iowa Coach Tom Dunn injuries to Chris Kabat and Don 

": said. "They have lost very few Scarlett. But Illinois has not com
; . seniors. and they have a lot of peted as a team this year. Hope
· . experience. They are definitely the fully , they wi\1 make some mis
~ . team to beat. Right now, we're takes that we can take advantage 

.. not." of." 
Iowa is coming off a third·place Captain Keith Cousino, who was 

finish behind a powerful UCLA very close to attending Illinois on a 
squad in Hawaii . Dunn hopes his gymnastics scholarship, said he 

• team will fare better against the feel s an added incentive to beat the 
quality Illinois team, especia\1y mini . 

• with the home crowd advantage. "We always get psyched up for 
"The whole team did well in the lIlinois," Cousino said. "A lot of 

first three events in Hawaii," our guys are friends with their 
• Dunn lIaid. "Now, we have to put gymnasts. It makes the meet fun, 
, all six events together. Th is meet but when the time comes, it's all 

will give us a good indication of business. 

"It's going to be a very difficult 
meet, but with our home equip
ment and crowd we should be 
comfortable. We win just have to 
wait and see what happens.· 

Because of the Iowa injury s itua
tion, Dunn has altered his nine
member squad . Mainstays in the 
lineup will be Cousino, Jeff Dow, 
Paul Bautel, Erik Heikkila, Rich 
Frye, Paul Wozniak and Rick Ben· 
evento. Joining them will be Dillon 
Ashton, who is returning from an 
ankle injury, and Keith Rooks, a 
transfer student from Brigham 
Young who has become eligible for 
competition . 

"Kabat may need surgery on his 
knee," Dunn said, "and wi\1 prob
ably be sidelined for up to a month . 
Scarlett's knee is also sore from his 
dismount off the horizontal bar in 
the finals in Hawaii. Therefore, 
Ashton is coming back, ready or 
not, and hopefully Rooks wi\1 con· 
tribute like we know he can." 

The dual meet win begin at 1:00 
p.m. in the North Gym at the 
Field House. Admission is $1 for 
students and $2 for the general 
pUblic. No pictures, please 

:'Young Hawks open vs. lIIini 
Mike Tyaon grabs a t.l.vlslon camera whll. Robin Given •• his .stranged wit •. Damag. to the 
palling through the lobby of a hotel In Vancouv.r, cam.ra was estimated at $1,000, Tyson reportedly 
British Columbia, wh.r. h. had been visiting alao did $300 damage to a photograph.r's cam.ra. 

By Ann .• Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

With several new faces in the 
lineup, the Iowa women's gymnas
tics team will open its season 
Saturday at 1 p.m. in the North 
Gym of the Field House against 
Illinois. 

Illinois assistant coach Steve 
Grogg said he expects Iowa's new 
recruiting class to be competitive. 

"I understand that they have a 
strong lineup. I know that Iowa 
has improved a lot,' Grogg said. 
"They got a good recruiting class 
and we are not taking them 
lightly." 

Injuries, however, will be a factor 
· in this meet for both teams. The 
Illini will be without Karen Ros· 

• setto, who is suffering from a back 
· injury. The Hawkeyes are still 

• . unsure about the recovery of Mar-
tie J anovich 's dislocated elbow, but 

: Iowa Coach Diane DeMarco said 
: she is impressed with Janovich's 
' effort. 

[Bryant 
takes lead 

Women's 
Gymnastics 

"She is doing extremely well: 
DeMarco said. "She has been 
working out on three Dut of the 
four events. We won't know the 
lineup until later on." 

When the teams met last season, 
the IIIini defeated Iowa 
182.60,175.95. But in the Big Ten 
meet, the Hawkeyes broke into the 
l80s with a score of 180.55. 
DeMarco said she anticipates the 
meet will be difficult. but said she 
has high expectations for the team. 

"They (minois) are very tough
minded competitors and we antici· 
pate good competi tion," DeMarco 
said. "But that is inconsequential 
to us. We need to focus on our team 
and what we mean to accomplish. 

Daily 

"We are definitely going out towin 
the meet and we are going for it. If 
we are leery or scared for the meet 
- we are not - I expect it to be 
great." 

This meet will not only be the first 
of the season, it will also be the 
first collegiate competition for the 
freshmen. Sophomore Michelle 
Cahal, an uneven bars specialist, 
has given some advice to the 
freshmen. 

"Illinois is a tough team," Cahal 
said. "But they (the freshmen) only 
need to concern themselves with 
their own performances." 

Grogg said freshmen will playa 
big role on his team as well . 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

· We have had two intrasquad ZllNKEJ(~ 
meets already," Grogg said. "We YOi/#0- rr'SA 
h 0 f: h i 7lN68J'1m. GnAT ave a strong group. ur res men : TAKttN£OF /1IlR.IWG&-
add a lot to the overa ll team • YWR CWN M/fNT,/rlAI(J(. .. 
attitude. They are really cohesive. I I fISIANf) ::!..w'~ 
think they may be the best team ' 8I.aJP! '-. ~ "' 
we have ever had." • rr~ 

****************** ~ ~. 
: GRAND OPENING : ~ 
: Sat.,10am-10pm :Fi ~~~~~~ 
* at * 

by Berke Breathed 
r--::::::::::::::::--~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

· . 
£[in Hope 

Lunch Special: 
!50UP, SANDWICH 

& FRIES 

:CH I LL & G RI LL : ~_......u.....----:"';;;...J 
: FREE :r===========================================~ 
:BEER, POP, POPCORN: Crossword 

':Classic $2.99 
Entire Menu Avoilcble 

For COrrv-Ol'~ 

: ICE CREAM & GIFTS : Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

* 206 N. LINN 35H873 : 

:***************** ~ PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) -
:Brad Bryant, on the comeback 
from four years of struggle and 

· frustration , shot a 4-under-par 68 
'and moved into a one-shot lead 
·Thursday atrer two rounds of the 
$1 million Bob Hope Classic. 

"r kind of feel like I'm starting 
'over, like I'm a rookie again ," said 
• Bryant, 34, who is starting his 
12th season on the PGA Tour but 

· is playing full-time for the first 
·time since 1984. 
: Bryant, who didn't finish higher 
· than second in what he called "my 
;first career," was slowed by a 
-series of injuries and shoulder 
: surgery for the past four years. 
: "But I'm back full time now," said 
-Bryant, who fini shed second in his 
: seventh appearance in the Tour 
:Qualifying School la8t year after 
: finishing 141st on the season's 
-money·winning list. 
: "He deserves the 'gutsy' award, 
: atrer all he's been through and the 
' way he's coming back," said Peter 
: Jacobsen, one of Bryant's closest 
: pursuers in this five·day, 9O-hole 
-tournament that is played on four 

THERE ARE VOWNTEERS TO HELP 
MAKE YOUR TAXES I ISS TAXING. 

Call the IRS and we'll direct you to the volunteers nearest you. 
Do yourself a favor. File your taxes now and file accurately. 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
DENNIS MCMURRIN & The Demolition Band 

"If You Haven" Heard Him Yet, 
You're Hanifin, Qut At The Wron, Place." 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
PAULREBEK 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
TITANIC $3.45 2 TACOS $1.50 

Servin, Excellent Lunches Daily 
13 S. Linn St. ' 354·7430 

desert courses. 
Bryant, who played Eldorado Ak<l>Ak<I>Al:<I>Ak<l>Al:<I>Ak<l>Al:<I>Al:<I>Al:<I>Al:<I>Al:<I>Al:<I> 

, Thursday, completed two rounds in e IBACCOC TO > 
• · 135, nine under par. ~ t-1 

He is scheduled for PGA West « eo 
• Friday iL' Bermuda Dunes Satur· ~ SCJB10([))L JD)AZIB ~ 
• day un(""J·~,.he format that has the « eo 

128 pros playing one round on each e > 
• of the four courscs, each with a ~ ~ 

different set of three amateurs, ...... "Q' 

before the field is cut for the e TONIGHT > 
• pros-only final round Sunday at ~ ~ 
" Bermuda Dunes. ~ h > 

ACROSS 25 Mystery wnter 

1 Kingdom 
wedded to 
royally 

6 Tragic monalch 33 Prepared 
10 Short SWim 34 Extreme 
13 Cold meat ·tUlce 35 USA .. Gallic 

lelly style 
14 Actress Raines 36 Author 
15 'Alnt She Ehrenburg 

Sweel?' 37 CrUise· ship 
composer companies 

17 Aulhor chained 38 Bar bills 
to ape 

39 Fr company 
20 Endora·s spell 

40 Turkestanl 
21 Gormandizes Moslem 
22 Keyboard 41 8andleader 

combinations Shaw 
23 Hosp group 42 Broadway 
24 EaSily producer hnked 

composed , In to Falstalf"s 
Iypeselling Inend 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

45 01l0man 
governors 01 
yore 

46 King lopper 
47 Tnstan's love 
50 Cherbourg 

cherub 
52 Presldenllal 

nickname 
55 Tobacco heiress 

hnked 10 Dodger 
Immortal 

58 Sioep like -
59 Arab polenlale 
so Former rulers 
Sl Watch 
62 Verne·s skipper 
63 'Gypsy' 

composer 

DOWN 

I Madcap 
2 Alberlo Azzo II 

eg 

I 
3 Culmination 

R ASP 5 C H A R S KAT 4 Back lalk 
A 5 I A N POL 0 TIN E 
H 0 R NED 0 W L S ANT S 5 Fort In Balli· 

IJIjE N E n-I1 :riE 5 I G H T more·s harbor 6 Fasllimc 

IIR I 5 T U,R~ 7 Wapllis 
R 0 SEN EGA TEl R E 
OM ARE L A TIE 0 s~fA 8 Caliph or puglhsl 
MAN S E.D U B __ ~ T HA'N 9 Caillemen 

.!~~I'A P 0 G EIEtR E T E 10 - TerntDry = -;-.. ·1 1861.89 
NIP T ~MT .1 R A S 11 0pcralrcpnnce IiiitT T E R T U L A 12 Hang file 
AMP ERA G E 0 ENS E 16 Some call 
TOE 5 B 'All 0 E A G L E S linemen 
TOR T LOB E I S LUG S 18 Captain of 
URSA ELAN TERSE ComiCS 

19 Land once headed 
by Nkrumah 

23 Hesler Prynne·s 
stigma 

24 ' The Greal ' czar 
25 Composer· 

conduclor 
Korngold 

26 George Sand 
herOine 

27 Hen 
2S DICkenSian dwarf 

and wile 
29 Of a forearm 

bone 

30 Below, 10 Byron 
31 KnlJled searl 
32 lIem lor Inness 

37 Eart of Avon·s 
Wile 

38 Kingwood 0 9 
40 Luges 

41 Cerlaln slresses 

43 Noblesse --

4g "-Plata" 
(Mont s mollo) 

50 I Amlloll of Iilms 
51 Fiddling 

emperor 
52 'Anapptc 

53 A European 
capllal 

54 Highlands 
dlalecl 

44 HenpeCks 5ll Japanese 
47 G & S pnncess apncot 
4S Flatfish 57 Royallinlsh 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students, 

15 S. Dubuaue St. ·337-2681 
• 

First-round ~eader Fred Couples, ~ at t e t-1 
Blaine McCallister and Jim Benepe « FIELDHOUSE ~ FRIDAY 
shared second at 136. e ' 

McCallister had the best round of ~ t-1 

January 13 

the tournament, a 66, at Indian ~ $1 cups at the door ~ 
• Wells. Couples shot a 71 and ~ t-1 

Benepe had Ii 68, both at Eldorado. « drawing for prizes every hour eo 
Jacobsenw~stiedat137withTom e BIG CASH DRAWING AT MIDNIGHT > 

• Kite, PGA champion Jeff Siuman ~ t-1 
and Paul Azi~ger. « & 

Jacobsen and Kite each had an e 1·$100 and 2·$50 prizes > 
• eagle in thei~ rounds at Eldorado. ~ d b ~ 

Jacobsen h~~ out a 15I,yard shot ~ presente y: > 
.. 'f,,?m t~e fal .ayon the fourth and ~ Alpha Sigma Phi & Dale Lee Dist t-1 

Kite pitched In from 75 yarde on « . e-
• the 13th. Ki~ had a second·round Al:ct>Akct>Ak<I>Akct>Akct>Akct>Atct>ADPAt<I>Atct>Atct>At<l> 
f 89: Jecobeen 70. 

K~N KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO MAX USA 
0 0 

6 :PM H,wI Newl NI"I 8u.inl .. R.cl~ spon.clr. Che •• , Aody Or\tlith tnold. tM v .. "" p". Mloml Vic, 
:30 M',,'S'H Fonu"l Co,by Show Bu,ine •• \lunlll .. t S ... _k Nlghl Co"" Sinford NfL 'orm.nCI' 

7 :PM hout, ond Moglc" DII· Strangl,. w."". WHk NeAl ..... t· ~I ~V: An H."hlkll· ~V: Pri · frid.y 1:l1li Mu,dttt, $he 
:30 tIIo h ... no, full Nou .. Watt 51. _.n Amelinn boll " ••• 1"" .. 11· •• Flnll W'rot. 

8 :PM 0.11 .. Miami Vic. 8e1'illdere Ma",.t ,. T_rCul· WItt,wolf in .. gllloni Ch.pl" HllchCOCk 
::10 .. 

Tan of UI Mlnlll.r .. 
II~ London .. MOV: Cold frid., tIIo a..dbuoy 

9 :PM f_ Milml V,CI 20/20 "uld. City .. SpIrit 01 Ad· No.1 .. IIHI 13th, ~Irt V Hllch"I". 
:30 Cr •• , " .. Limit. Sponl -- ,lIN HOWl 'n .. HBA 

.. w.rewoll 

10 ': -I No.1 Now, DoetOfWhO ...... Iboll 

h __ 

N·_, MOv: Tho 11\' Tan HooII·'1 Miami Va 
M''''S'H Tonighl Aftair _0 .... ' 1Ipot1tC1r. HiIlS_ Evil 0' Frl,, · MOV: Dou· Honywd 

11': C_" ShO. EnL Tonlghl .. .. 
:VA Wrol· -. kenl.'., bl. Elpo· .. C.mp Mid· 

Nighl c_ O •• 1d Lot· Nithllin. NUhvlllo Rte"" ~V: SIIom-
.. 

,UfO MOV: Tho nllO 

12 :~:: Hill S"HI """In NWA: Main SltnOil NWfW, ... W.I" ,.0 . Highl .. 
Outl.~. " _" VI_ benl alng III . ", " Tricks NFL TltIreIy , 

----- --------------

, t 
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Demolition in store 
for I.C. Yacht Club 
By R.doll.v Lorltovlc 
The Daily Iowan 

G uitarist Dennis McMur
rin. possibly lowa's beat 
kept secret, brings his 
Demolition Band to the 

Iowa City Yacht Club this 
weekend. 

McMurrin has spent the better 
part of his 20-year musical career 
in complete obscurity perfonning 
in a myriad of clubs and dives in 
the Cedar Rapids area. Yet his 

Bands 
guitar wizardry has been recog
nized nationally, most noteably by 
the Bay Area funk kings Tower of 
Power who perfonned on his Salek 
St . Records release. "Dennis 
McMurrin." 

McMurrin has masteredjustabout 
every electric-guitar style in eltil
tence. thoroughly spanning a musi
cal 8pectrum ranging from eclectic 
jazz to polyrhythmic funk. Bultry 
R&B to country natpicking. The 
Demolition Band focuses primarily 
on funk. and rhythm and blues. 
although McMurrin has a reputa
tion for taking off on unpredictable 
tangents - keeping his sidemen. 
as well as his audience. on their 
toes. 

His grouP. the Demolition Band. 
features an array of Iowa City's 

finest mUSlClBDll whom McMurrin 
harveated during a series of 
upheavals in the regional music 
scene. 

World-class saxophonist Bob 
Thompson tops the list. providing a 
perfect counterpoint to McMurrin's 
blazing guitar solos. Thompson's 
versatility ranging from 
cutting-e<ige jazz techniques to the 
funkiest blues honks and growls -
enable him to follow McMurrin 
down any erratic path the guitarist 
chooses. Thompson also challenges 
McMurrin to maintain consistency 
in the quality of his perfomances. 
Thompson was acquired laat spring 
in exchange for Dan Magarell 
during a saxaphonist trade 
between the Demolition Band and 
The Blue Band. 

Bassist Marty Chri ten sen -per
haps the most promising newcomer 
to the Iowa City music scene - has 
perfected his extensive jazz educa
tion and placed it in a solid R&B 
groove. Christensen's impeccable 
technique continues to explore and 
settle into a natural rhythmic 
pulse. 

Last. and certainly not least. 
drummer Paul Cunliffe has recen
tly filled the throne vacated by 
'Steve Hayes (currently perfonning 
in the Ramsey-Gordon Band). 
Cunliffe's technical mastery and 
rhythmic clarity match up per
fectly with the musical direction of 
the Demoli Lion Band. 

Films in town 

By Locke Peter.elm 
The Dally Iowan 

Campus 
"TheAccidentsl Tourist" - Direc

tor Lawrence Kasdan is back. 
Unfortunately. judging by pre
views. his first film since "Silver
ado~ atare William "God. J'm 80 
deep· Hurt at his infuriatmgly 
self-absorbed worst. However. 
"Tourist" also features the 
wonderful-beyond-words Geena 
Davi • so there may be hope. (R) 

"'tWin • - Schwarzenegger a8 a 
genetically perfect human? C'mon 
- if an 8-fOGt behemoth with a 
body like a GMC truck and a face 
to match is the ideal man, then I 
want to cancel my Homo sapiens 
membership. For a while. the film 
is dumb fun, with Arnie and Danny 
DeVito providing most of the 
chuckles simply by being their 
disporportioned selves. But after a 
while the joke gets old and 
"Twins" is barely able to crawl to 
the finish . (PG) 

"Dirty Rotten Scoundrels" - Like 
"Twins," "DRS" is a lot funnier in 
theory than practice. Its biggest 
failing is the lack of chemistry 
between stars Steve Martin and 
Michael Caine. Martin is funny. 
but he ends up hogging scenes that 
require a subtler teamwork. Still, 
the bits with Martin Quasimodo
mugging it up as Caine's younger 
brother are some of the funniest 
screen moments of the past year. 
(PG) 

"Oliver and Company' - Disney 
animation's surprise return to 
box-office success - helped no 
doubt by la8t summer's Toon
mania. Probably warm and witty 
and wonderful. but I'd rather 
watch · Dumbo" and "Pinocchio~ 
again on video. (G) 

Enc1ert 
"Rain Man" - Dangerously over

hyped. but deservingly so. Hoffman 
is brilliant and Cruise. while cer-

T.G.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

"Bagdad Cale" - (1987) Marianne 
Sagebrecht ,tars as Jasmin. a Ger
man tourist dumped in the Mojave 
Desert by her husband. Director 
Percy Adlon's offbeat style creates 
bright and lively comedy. Fri. 6:30 
p.m .• Sal. 8:15 p.m .. Sun. 7 p.m. 

"The Importance of Being Earnest" 
- (1952) Oscar Wilde's upper-crust 
mBstBrplece 01 mockery. Fri. 8:15 
p.m .• Sat. 6:30 p.m. 

"Mean Streets" - (1973) Martin 
Scarsese'S coming-out lilm laid down 
themes that haunt the filmmaker to 
this day. Harvey Keitel is Charlie. the 
Catholic ItalianlAmeric.n hood bur
dened by guill and Robert OeNiro. Fri. 
and Sst. 10 p.m. 

"Foolish Wives" - (1922) Von 
Stroheim's elaborate story of a con
tBrfelt WhIte Russian count and his 
two sisters who prey upon naive 
American tourists at the Monte ClrlO 
CBslno. Silent. Sun. t Bnd 3 p.m. 

"Los Olvidados" - (1950) LuiS 
Bunuel balances social comment with 
gre.t lyrical moments of nightmares 
and visions in this classic tale of s 
MeKico City alum youth. Sun. 8:45 
p.m. 

Music 
John D. White. pianlsllcomposer. 

recital, featuring David A. Johansen 
on trombonl Ind percussionisl 
MIchIIII o..ry. Fri. 8 p.m.. Harper 
tt.II, UI MusIc Building .• 

tainly typecast in the fast-cars
and-cool-shades role, holds his 
own. Real credit for the film's 
succes • however. must go to direc
tor Barry Levinson. who uses stun
ning cinematography and sound, 
track to build mood - making his 
actors' star personas vanish in the 
heze. Still. if the media hoopla 
really starts to get to you. just 
thin k "Ishtar" and ·Cocktail.· (R) 

"Mississippi Burning" - Alan 
Parker's a love-him-or-hate-him 
director and word has it his latest 
is no exception. Either way. any 
film with the excellent Willem 
"Christ-on-and-off-the-cross" 
Dafoe and Gene Hackman cer
tainly deserves a look. Side by side 
with "Rain Man,· "Mississippi" 
promises to tum the Englert into 
Oscar-bait Heaven . (R) 

Astro 
"The Naked Gun" -It·s the same 

old story: boy meets girl. boy loses 
girl. boy gets girl back. girl dies in 
tragic blimp accident over the 
Orange Bowl on New Year's Day." 
Usual non-stop "Airplane" jokes 
hit and miss. with some dull spots 
in between. but Leslie Nielsen's 
stone-cold delivery is slways worth 
a giggle. (R) 

Cinema 
"Deepstar Six" - Looks a lot like 

"Alien~ under water. Greg "B.J ." 
Evigan and a bunch of underwater 
scientiats with shot- and spear
guns evade a wet and wild gloppola 
monster in a secret undersea Navy 
lab. From Sean S. Cunningham. 
one of the creators of "Friday the 
13th." Could be silly fun. could be 
ridiculous crap - there's such a 
thin Iino between the two. (R) 

"Working Girl" - [n fact a pretty 
bad film. but seems to be doing 
quite well on the strength of stars 
Melanie Griffith and Harrison 
Ford. It·s nice and sweet and all, 
but the film's fairy-tale ending 
defeats ita "serious" fairness-in
the-workplace intentions. (R) 

Yousif Sheronick. senior percus
sion recital. Sat. 1:30 p.m.. Harper 
Hall. 

Art 
A public reception lor the opening 

of the "Art of the Red People: The 
Mesquakie of Iowa" Will be held in 
thB SculpturB Court of the UI Museum 
of Art Irom 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

"Multiple Talents: An Exibilion of 
the Book Arts" Is on display at the 
Arts Center. 129 E. Washington St.. 
until Jan. 31 . The Solo Space leatures 
"Time 10 Remember" by Ruth John
son. while "Seeking to secure - Part 
I" by Anne GOChenour can be seen in 
the Installation Space. 

Theater 
"Catch My Brother's Eye" - ACTF 

benefit performances Fri . 8 p.m., Sat. 
3 and 8 p.m. In Theatra A ot the UI 
Thaatre Building. 

Radio 
Riccardo Muti conducts the SI. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra through selec· 
lions from Barlioz. Rlspighi and 
Strauss. (Fri. 6 :30 p.m .• KSUI. 91 .7 
FM) . 

Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival 
flatures Beethoven. Shost.kovich. 
Pederecki and Br.hms. (Sat. 6 :30 
p.m .. KSUI) 

270 films nominated for 1989 Oscars 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A record 270 

movies are eligible for Academy Award 
consideration and will be listed in a pam
phlet mailed next week with Oscar nomina
tions ballots. it was announced Tuesday. 

There were 263 contenders for Oscar con
sideration last year. 

exhibited in 35mm or larger fonnat for at 
least &even days in a Los Angeles-area 
theater during the calendar year. the 
academy said. 

Separate consideration is given to fUms 
competing for the foreign language film 
Oscar. Foreign film contenders must have 
been released in the country of origin 
between Nov. 1. 1987. and Oct, 31. 1988. 

IHELP WAITED 
II!COHO __ for four 
children. 2.30prn-4:3Opm foI. Th. 
sa 5OIhoIJr. LIght hOUM.""lng. 
nonomo'or. Mlnorl1lol woIc~. 
CaM .nor Spm. 338-5220. 

NATIONAL 
MARKETING FIRM 
Seeks .mbllioua. matu,. 

ltudent II manage 
on-cam~ ptomOliona 

for lop national 
campenlel lIlillChool y"'. 

Fleldble houri wilh 
eM1IngI potendalll S25OO. 
Cililiunne Of Rebecca at 

1-100-5112-2121. 

HELP WAITED ------
~AIIT TlIII poeItlon ••• 110010 
OfeIary.1d ., Oaknotl Retlremont 
AosidoncI. E_f"9l. _",d. 
end ilOHdaye. Call 351·1720 for 
Interv_ app<N",mentL 

WOIIK .TUIIY HC~ITAIIY 
fa' Gradu.t. S'udont Senlt •. 1().12 hoIJ,. por _ . " .25/ hour. 
OMdline for application; 
JanUIt) 18. For Interview elil 335-,1210. __ 

AlIIUNB _ HilliNG. FliGht ..-...... t._ ..... 
fMdlan6ca. CUltomttf W'Vlc • . 
LlIIl"91 5011" to ,t05l<. Entry 
_ posltlonl. CIII • 
(tl_7.eoooE.t._l~. _ 
SU_II CA ... POSmoNa: 

The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences will announce 1988 Oscar nomi
nees in 21 categories Feb. 15, and trophies 
will be presented March 29 during the 61st 
ceremonies. 

Most films competing for documentary and 
short film Oscars aren't included in the 
pamphlet because they are viewed and 
nominated by special academy committees. 

Cou_a: 2t·plul. Coed. 
.,",,",,", camp. Muqchu_ 
Berkthi,... WSI, arts • trans. 
lennll. all IM'ld and .... ( sporta. 
draml. gym_lcs. piano! play tor 

__________ shows. jtldo. d._~OIJr.phy. 

EASY WOIIKt E.cattont payl COfIIputer •. nltlN'. . 
AlMmble products ., home. Call ~ rocketry, gu , 
for Intor"'811on. ~t..a003 Ext. video, .rchery. yea I 

Feature-length motion pictures are eligible 
for 1988 Oscars if they were publicly 

1894. woodworking. RN. typl.t. Writ" =-"----_____ Camp E"",rton. 5 Brollio Rd .. 
NEED COCKTAIL "NO" Eastchollof NY t0707 or coli 
M·F 8pm-mldnlght UI4-778-94D8. 

Colonlll La-. 2253 Old Hwy. UIIIOCIAL Sclonc. Inltltuto_' 
2_1_8_5.;." c.;338-'-1_57.::.3 _____ Jr .• nd Sr. Soclol Scioo<;. l111dento 
PART- n .. e, IIIPIy In porton. to work .. toIophone Inlome-t 
Prooto Storo. 1003 2nd St.. 1()'20 hou .. por _ . " .00 per 
Cor.lvll .. , hour 10 .1IIrt Call 335-2367/2388 ='--=------- 101m- 12 noon thru 1-17-89. Work 
TEXAI OIL COMPANY nHds .lUdy .,u_to oncourogod '0 
I'I1IIIU,- person for short trips appty. 

~~:un:~~~~;'.i~,i~r~~~~ OV!QUI JOU. AIIO 
Dickerson, p,. •.• South .... m ClUI..."Ipa. S10,~ S101,0001 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center 335-5784 

Potro ... m. Bo. 961005. F1. Worth. YOO'. Now hiring I 32O-plu. IIstlng.1 
TX.78161. (11 1IOHI7.eooo E.t. OJ·9612. 
===N-I-E-O-C-,.-IIt-,--- GOVUN .. INT JOII'"8.040-
Ma'e mon.y seiling your clothes. SSU.23OI yoor. Now hiring. Call 

THE RCONO ACT RBALE SHOP 111lI05-8II7-6000 E.1. ~961210r 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 
offers top doll.r ror your curr.,t NMralliat. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT magazine. novett .... ykfeo 
r."tIIl Ind ...... lneillf' Ind Our 
NEW 25c .id.u "'*'t. 

Pleasur. PI"ce 
315 KirkWood 

810 T!.N Rentlls. Inc. has 
mlcrOWlllft and r.lrlgerltors. 
Lownt prices in ~a. Free 
dell.ory 337·RENT 
GAYLlN£- conf",,""11 1I .... ing. 
Information, ref.rral , T,W.Th 
7-9pm. 335-3877 

IIIOP 'TIL YOU DROPI 
Then come to u.I 

'HOlidey GI~ Wr.pp,ng 
·Packaging 'Shipplng 

500 OFF UPS Sh.pping ... th 'hit ad 
.... IL BOXES. ETC .. USA 

221 Eatt Mar1let 
354-2113 

FR!! PREONAHCY TESTING 
No appolntmenl noodod 

Walk In hours Monday through 
F,ldey. 10 OOO","I :00pm 
Emma Goldmln Clinic 

227 N Dubuqu. 5' 
337·211 I 

W. or • .,.,. 10 IIoipI 
FREE PllEGIlANCY TESTlIIO mnfllltnilal _ong 

W .... ·ln 9om·lpM M·W·F 
or 7·9pm T Th or caN 351-11551 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
UMed F_.I Big 

CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

Whol .. l. Jewetry 
107 S Dubuqu. SI. 

RINGS 

EARRINGS. IIOR! 
GHOSTWRITER. _ you know 
WHAT to .. y but nol HOW FOr 
help. call 338·1572 PhoM hou .. 
fIIm-IOpm every d.y 

RUIIMAGE SAL£ 
JANUARY I.. lues 

9a ....... pm 
OLD aRIC~ 

Pi .... donlt. unneeded bOOks, 
furnltur., ciolhlng . $SS tor 

Bloek Soutll AfrIc •• Studo.' 
Scholarship Found._ 

H ... $1600. noad 52400 mor •. 
Th.nk., Contac1 ROCk. 3501-3'105. 

PERSONAL 
• RAP! victim! .uNIYQ, IUpport 
group for women wUI Moln 
February 1. Thll Q'ouP will focus 
on healJng Ind alull ... bulldlng 'or 
.. .",." who hi .. -., roped 
Group size il limited. If Inte""led. 
contect Karla or Jull It the Rape 

Program at 
25 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

TAU. lurecUYe. ttlln,,,. 
NEW AOSITAAT AT TH! 
BOTTO" OF TH! COLUIIN. 

prol_alWM onjoya _ NAHNY" UST 
MP., nonsmoking WF, (child OK) HII mother'. Mlper jobiavaUlble. 
W'ho I. senSitIve .nd enjoys lit.. Spend ,n exciting year on the lalt 
PI..,. send letter and photo. Will COIIt. It you k)ve children, would 
retQOnd to aUlene,.. Wnt.: The like to ... Inother Plrt of the 
Olity IOWI" , Bo. ZA-920, Room country, snare 'amllye.periences 
11 I CommunlClltlons Center, Iowa 1M mlkt new fri.nd., call 
ClOY IA 522<12. 2OH~o-o204 or wrl'. Box 625. 
;:.;;;:.;;..:==------1 Llvinglton III 01039. 
I!NIUAL, .Urlc1 .... Inl.lllgent. 
In11rntlnQ and gentl.. NANN V 
bro .. n .... I,..,. bl_ed -o.mlnl- $175- $04001 .. _ 
m.", "8, iMkl bright. plu. ben.rn .. 
oPln--mfnded. w.rm~hearted, Option to fly out and 
attractive. younger women lor cftOON your family. ----------1 loving, anng, sharing relation- Nanny Networtli 
ship Women ot foreign culture I'4ltlonwide optnmos 
weI~. Writ.: The Dally lowen. Extra Handl Sel'Vlce Agency, Inc. 

spring and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. CIII firat. 

2203 F 51,..t 
(across from Senor Pabtos). 

33H-45'. 

PAPER 
CARRIERS 

FOR AREAS 
OF 

IOWACITYI 
CORALVILLE 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 

335-5782 :::.:::::.:=:... _______ 1 BoxIV-96. Room III Communi.,. C.II collect 712·233-3850. 
MeAT preparation COO"'. 90 lion. Gem.r, low. City IAI 522 .. 2 ~=:::=:::==::::=:!..::========:: 
hour" taped IectUl'ft, 1000 plus INT!:AESTlD In quantum reality 
paOH. hlram,ly comp"".n~ve, and It's Implications? 
c.1I SCOH. 338-11377. 3~7883 OI>M,..r crOlted ",lIoy? 

STRICfLY Conacl.n"" cr •• tod r"lity' 
Parlt .. ' U.,lv.,.., and rtf.ttd 

SOCIAL topic»- E.S P .• oIc.' 
For Inionna'ion .. change. book 

Monday, Jan. 16th at •• tlol. _I knowiodgo .nd 
7 pm in 304 EPB o.por-' writ. O.R. Club. Bo' 
Spon90rcd by 650. low. City. low, 5224-<-0650. 

Gay People's Union DATING Club, Aliliog.' mMting .ingl .. Spoclalln.roduc1ory oHor. 
ALL WELCOME! 50% discount to ladlos under 40 

OYER!AT!RS ANONVMOUS during J.nulry 1989'0 balanc. our mombe,.hlp Thl •• d could 
CAN HELP enhance your 11ft. Writ, 221 E-

Meeting timet Noon Monday MI"'at. Suit. 25().O1. I ..... C'OY. 
730prn Tuesd.ytI Thuradayt low. 52240. 

aam SIIh"rdays SWr:. 30 \lltantl 10 mee1 SWM, 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH 25-38. ~ro you Intrigued by • 

___ -!33::::9-a=5:.:;15::-___ 1 woman who appreciates the 

H!EO A dlncer? Cill TI"., Hawkl, Hancher, Cll$1lc movtM. 
351..0299. Slags. prlvlt. part~s. pizza and dancing the night awlY? 

Wrlto The D.11y low.n. Bo' HK-65. 
GAY/LESBIAN OUTREACH Room 111 Communications 

Coming Out? C.nto'.low. Cloy IA 52242. 

QuestIons? 
Tuoad.,. Janu.ry 11, a pm 

10 South Gilbert 
ADOPTION 

..... _ ......... ,_...... A BAay TO LOVE 
For me,. Info uJ, "'4171. Devo'~' happy couple wanll to 

AU W.,cOIrNI glw your ~bom I warm loving 
~ ________ ....LI home and MeU" future. EKpen ... 

STARTING JANUARY 11TH 

OPEN UNTIL 9:30 PM 
WE'RE GROWING AND 

SO CAN YOU AT 
BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY 

Due to popular demand we are extending 
our hours to 7 am-9:30 pm . Mon.-Sat. and 
7 am-7 pm on Sunday. 
We have immediate openings for full and 
part-time counter people. bakers. and 
dough makers. We'lI train you. II you're 
bright. personable and want opportunities. 
join us. 

Apply In person at: 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 

Happv ..,." is now IBIcing 
application. lor futllfld pili 
time delivery drivarI with ex· 
csIIent driving reccrds 10 
drive company vehicles. 

Apply 
Monday Ihru Friday 
from 1 :30-5:00 pm 
225 S, Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralvill 

_HIRING 
Regl.htred U of I atudtnll for pert 
time custodia' posltlons. Univers ity .. 
Hotpi1ll Houoioooplng Dopartrn.n'. 
Day and nigh' shifts, W .. ~ends ;. 
.nd holidays raqulrod. Apply In 
poroon. C157. Uni .. raity Hosph.1. 

SERVICE MASTER oHe .. the 
following opportunities : Evening 
office cleaner, t5- 30 hours per -. Field Supervi.ar- person to super~ 

... 1 .. cl .. nlng In major business 
\ accounts. ComptnuHon 
cornenaura1. wUtl •• per'ence. 

Apply In Po"",, .' 
Service ~ast8r 

1714 5th S1., Corllville 
3:(10. 5:00pM _days 

!ARN fIIC)N!Y ,.lIdlng booksl 
$3O,OQCW yeIIr Incom. potentili. 
OIt.HL 1-105-187-6000 
.xt. Y.""12 . 

CRUlS! SHIPS JOBS 
Now hiring men and women. 

Summar Ind car .. r opportunitiH 
E.cellent PWI piuS workllraval . 

Hawaii, eaham ... Caribbean, Elc 
CALL NOW' 

2O&-73a-1000 .... 3200 
paid Call Holtn .nd Howard 

PERSONAL coll.c1.20t.a81H1137. 225 Iowa Avenue WOIIK lTUDY ONLY. Computer 

BRUEGGER'S 
BAGEL BAKERY 

e ADOPTiON graphicl Irtlst! video Isslat8nl SERVI E Wlrm , affectlonat •• w.lI~ucated wanted. 20 hour. per w"k. $4.SO 
S~=~~ ~:~~,:: __________ 1 whito couple would low tho EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER por hour. C.II 35&-5048. 

MHrttvtMsa THI!! ...... TSU CLINIC opponunity 10 ldOpt your newborn ... ""'_-=~:":':::_--~=========~ I HOUSeWORIC. Four hours every 
Adult Children of "leOhOliea 5t,.11 reducUoI'I. or in'lnt. IComp~tety lega~ I" other Thursday or Friday. $51 hour 

CACOA) drug.fr .. pain rollef. rol ... Uon. conflden •• 1 Call G~? or onny SAVE LlV!S NANNY 337·5102 anor 8prn. 
~dult Children ot AlCOhOlics gene,,1 h .. lth improwunent. ;:;co:;;IIoo=":.;20;;.;...H;..:6:;:2:.;-a.;.:~ c:.:..' ____ and we'll PISS the savh,gs on to Immedlat. opportunity tor 

(ACOA) for lnblan Women 319 Nonh DodO' STOP' you! Aelax and study whil. you responsible, lOVing and energetic ~~!!'..~tI ~"IO: 
A.I.n Wornen 331-4300 SH h f La I dooato plum • . We'lI pay you t f I d 3- -old ~ '0 .-
Bleck Women', Open Forum . h ' rc "0 :Q(~:r-r: nuf'lt CASH to compensate tor your ~ann~t 0 ca~e ~r -:" rba yeti, afternoons. evenings, weekends 
Codep.ndlnt Relationship. ----------1 w lte i3u~ I ' , per:"· two tl~, FREE MEOK:Al CHECKUP, ~~"::~ NOy~.yp~a~e ,:;::a, Experienc. preferred 
Oi~r-~ and "-'rll;ng W~n IOI!OICAP PHARIilACY YOO' a g r (.doptOd . w.o SONUS and MORE. PIoo ... 10p by Apply In po"on 
Fe~;;''';Stg"lh~M Other. of in CoralVille. Wher. It COlli" ta IIdOpl: healthy newborn,to W and SAVE A UFE. :'thl TV: Coillet. 201-871)..7015, CoraIviU. 78 Station, EOE 

8 U Oay Uen keep healthy. ~. comp te our hippy farni y arm, Iowa City Plasma IYS, 
=!:..::====~---I Icwely homo with big back yord 318 EIIt Bloomlng.on URGENTLY _ do-dablo IIONEY UNUIIJTED- Guorln.oad 

HMl1h, Fn" ... and Ex,rcl .. II CONCfRNEOl Worried? Don't go and e.ceUent school system 351 .... 701 salesperson to h.nd;-~I City money. making pr09,am. Send 
a litelty" ." aton • . Birthright, In emerg.ncy legall me<tlcal.)tpetlMl paid. Houl'l : 1o.m-5:3Opm, ~ W- F. a'". We train. CIII 1-800-386-2222 SASE to Rodney, 8)t Wist-

How to Survive and Thl riYe, Within pregnanc:y service. ContldwlUal, Prlvete. Call Nor. end Emmet 11 :3Oam-.1 ;OOpm T. Th. 10 nat Informallon packet by return gat. St.. No, SO. Iowa City IA 
the Inshtution 0 ~Irr age caring, Ir .. tlsting J.38.8665, col~ct gI4-633--9740 .,- 522048 Incest Survl.o.. . . m.il. =:::::... --------

L .. ~an.' .--IIOO-II==48-:::L:::O:.:V!:E(!:568J=L' ____ I WE All! a 10 I f 'ly I!GIN .he now y"r I"lth • car"r PUBUC I tl ~ • d "" - " "0. lIeure .ml In long term care. W. will pay your SUIIMER Joel OUTDOORI r. a on • .0" ... U Y 
LII~n MoUltr. THE CAISIS CI!!NT!.R offet'l hoping to .hlr. oUt heam Ind certlUcadon. Days, pm and niotu ave, 5,000 opening. I positions. 14.60. c.mpus 
Newly GIY Women Informltlon and r,f.rral •• shOrt hugs wi1h an Infant. W. k>Ok shifts, rotating w .. k.nds with .... ry Natlonll parkl, for ..... fir. crtws. Information c.nMr. IMU 335--3055. 
Single MOII'\ttI Ilfm counseli~ , lulcide farward 10 baking cook~s, "'_ I I C II' - t P ~ O--d t f f dot 'l ~-Is nd 0 ~-t ' Ion T oil f .rl~'" a~ toddy ~a-. Ind 10." ,,,..- b. hOu,.. a Uln Ifn a,,,, .,..-, I amp or,.. III. R!UA.lLlI'IA(1On nMded for 
.. --, Isse .... IOn p,...,.nt , meSllg. r ~ or Of~~-. p.:":: __ coil o~ur ·.'uom_" Car. Centlf. 351...&440. 113 E Wyoming hoult c";l~g and child carl. 

Support Group the dul, and I.cellent Yolunt.., I\1YW ~ U -, K II II MT 58901 
Undergroduot. Wo""" (18-251 o"""rtunltl ... Call 351.0140. 01.". Michelson coltoel • tpo • Man·Frl. 3:30- 5:30pm. MUll h ... 

Deling, Relationships, anytime. 415-945a1880. 0 car. CaIl.It.repm ar on 
.nd FrOOndlhlps WIth Men ==:..--------1 RN POSITI NS WDRK.STUOY gr.pIIlc .rtl.t _'endl. 35-I·1351 . 

Wom'" and SeIl·Est .. m TAROr and other metapl!Y1lcal A_nON I. NOT Ih. In_. w. AVAILABLE wan'ed 'a help with pr.~r.tion of ~_ ,--- nd d' b" J G t ara • 10.lng ChrllUln cou ..... from ~ FULL TlIIt: ..... posltion 
W0mef1v ... ,40 _ns. r.a IOgl 1 an 11.1, W.t.rloo. lo .... W.can'thaua PIIt-Timl3-11pmlhitts mat.rllllfortHchlng,researc;h availlblt,giftfjepertment. 
Women Who Love Too Much Ixpe,l.nced inltruC1or, Call children and w,'sh 10 -~~t ._v __ by. Ful'Ti-Il:;;"7 ,_.h!llo- and servloe. If you hllft education, Experience preftfred , Apply in 
Women with Eating Oi.ordera ::35:.;'.::-11::.5';..:'.:..' _______ 1 We will ~y medical '~d-~"UWI r ".- ,... .. _" II.. lISent, Iwperlenceln studio and person. Hands ~fS, 109 e. 
Women'. Spl"IU.llty •• NToL -OIL"IIS'?' gr.--Ict,ri drawing.nd W-"Inglon n~ • Fn ~ , COI1I. CallcoIlocI3111-~1780r Skilod nu .. "'" homo loctlonof "..... -.;.:-=.=::::.... _____ _ 
Writing Without Te.cher. Contact Th. P,Otectlve AUOCiltion 319-233--1819 before 5pm. Dana ret".;.;:m ~lC. education mad", call 335-7000 far -
_...:W;..:"'"'"=::.·::.' ::.Ct:::n:::to:;;r.:..:335-=-"I<86=_1 FOI'T'nanls and S.ndy Walkor. "Lot us HELP Con-!>otMMt aalory. ,.,i_ 'BnEIAn~~owOV'E"6":oL~~~TES MUST I ~=-__ ==-.-==~ 

DISCUSSION GROUPS FOR 335-3264 •• Ch othor .- ~n.OO ....... Moo gr""". pald UNIVERSITY OF IOWA WORK- NEW POStTION AVAILAILE 
WOMEN: SPRING 1969 IMU ~CEU 'I';;dIIe.lbleachod'" STUDY FINANCIAL AID CLEIlIC.UPOSITION 

Fomlnlsm lOt · 8ulc Con_IS WAlltIOA~D LAUND!11-1T _IT! 1o.lng coupl. wish" '0 .. oiablo. PROGRAM. DooI ... 11 tWt •. "'to_ '" 10"1 
Feminist Ul:r::UI

:'" lIundromet, dry cle.fllng adopt newborn. WIll glv. Jot. of Good "'Iylo r.ent« the IY-II' Unl.'m',ted ,'1 te~~iI>"'" ~_~6 :~T:.IC. 
and drnn.ntf kJve and MCurity. AU,xJMnses rei II; forcel • n; .. 'UUUQ 

Books 8)' and About Women -,.. - • paid CIII colloo' t. 51" '31 •• ~. rlJ ng WOI' Int.rvlewlng persona to work PlItt Me_: Pa"",tlng .nd Dolling 1030 William ~ ~~ CALL lEVElLY MANOIl AND 
R.cl.1I$tueaIn Our 3501·5107 OAKNOLL RETIREMENT ~:::~.':.~:~~~t~~::.bIod ASK FOil VIVIAN 

Ch,ldron'l Cla .. rooms WANT TO IIAKE lOll! ADOPTION: 01 ... ond Wail w.n, RESIDENCE Cloy .raL Must bo high "",,001 _"11 
Wom." .nc! $oclal Change CHANG!SIN YOUR Lin? '0 prOYldo your newborn inion. Call lor an interview gradua ... It I_t 18 .nd he .. a EOE _....:.::==. :.;Ca::.n:..:Io;:;r:..:33::.5-::...:.'~:::88::"':'_1 Ind"ldu.l. group ond Couplo w,th Iota 01 hugl .• i .... and appointment 351-1720 "lid dr ... r·. to"." ... sa.75/ hour. 

WOM!.N" CI!N1"!A coun_ling to, the 1000a City lKurlty. A warm, laving famUy, call lynn It 338..e212. EOEI AA 
nHda VONn",,,, community SIMilng scale fen. .xctl~n' IChOofs, beautiful plrks 

335-1488 354-1228 and playgrounds await your child. 
Alk lor JeIIn... _....:.Ho=".:::~!!'~._==r:.:!.,,!2:... __ I PI- c.1I colloct. 609-1183-9310. WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK AN 

--oo-y-"Ou:::h:': ... =a:::'::'WI!=rn-E-,-1 A RAPt: .Ictlm! survivor support LegaV conf'donUal. ex"",_ p.id. AVERAGE 3 112 DAY WEEK AND 
group for women wIll ~In FIb.1. TWO LAWY!"., happily married, 

EXPIIESI your LOVE .. It~ This group will focus on h.aling deslro 'a .dop. Inl.n,. Wo oltor. RECEIVE FULL TIME BENEFITS? 
W~t~~~ :;~:"!~:il' .nd Ikltlt b<lliding for WOrMn ""'" b.by I ..... beaUUful home .nd Poaltlon.lmmedl.tely Iv.ll.ble 

t\8.,. bM>n ,aped Group size I, supponlYa famil~ and frienOs.. 'RN' d E"T' 
__ :..:In.:..tho=.:.DI:.;C::: .... =il:::IOd=.· __ 1 IIm~.d. If Int"osted contoc' Korl. LegaV conlidonUoi. E."", ... paid. Of •• n III •• 

elOlERALD City: Incrod,bI. Stult. or Juil at tho Allpo Victim AdYoco- Plel .. call colloct. 412-411Hl828. ' Excellenl benefit padtage . 
end _ . gem-st ..... and C'( Program 335-Il001 by Jan.25 • Continue your educltion willl tuition reimbursement 

.!::::::.L=:::..:.:Ho::::II:..:M:::.I::;.1. 354-=1;;:888:::"1 R!SUIOlE5& Cover Len ... 01 HELP WAITED ,Enjoy a d)aNenglng career In • growing prog,.1Ilve hoplillf 
CDUNS!UNG FOIl WOllEN .. coptlon.1 quality. All For appoIntment contact: 

IndlulAull counMling lor professions. Over 10 yu.t'I JOB SERVICE 3111 .... 1 1035 
.. ...:.--::_ oI1.rod Ihrough "porience. Call Melind.. PART n"! lan,t",I.1 holp noedod. ...... -
-.~. anN 330 • 30 Monel Walk in. allo welcome prOClic:um Itu_'" =35:.;1:.;-65::::58::::... _______ 1 F ..... _~yy : pm-o: pm. ay. 

W . ~-t ~'I'- Tuesday. January 17. 10 am-noon or 1 .... pm omen s ~, or ~ - RAI't: ASSAULT HAR""II!NT Mldwes. Jlnilorill 50rvice 
~ Crith U.. 2121111h s._ Job Service. Lower Muscatine Rd .• Iowa City. IA 52240 

• 33~ (201 ........ ) CoralYillo Tom 81-. RN ~ of Nurolng: Doug a..boocIo. 0Ir.- aI 
It Only Hippen. Once • _________ 1 -----".:...:.......:.---1 __ &.viol: CIorIICounoy HoajIiIaI, 800 S. F_. 

A y • .,-Plln A NEW AOS STAAT AT THE L;o.-Io.;;;:==IA=5a:!='3:-___ 1;=======~ 
H.ppy V.lentlne'a D.y. BOTTOM OF TH! COLIIIIN. MCDONALD'S OF 

!II I I IOWA CITY. CORALVILLE IMU FOOD ASSORTED COLORS MOTH .. d - NrJ ca now hu full and parl.limo podlont 8t:LL AYOII 
BALLOON COMPANY r:.~:~ I~':' ~ra.~8~~ty .nd lvallable .• you'" par1ICuiar EARN EXTRA US· SERVICE 

1141/2 E. CoIIeg. HIlI.... 'IIIippIng.nd P.cklng aboutyourworll andl~Ioo': Call:~ :71123 I. now accepting 
311_ r ..... Oodoro _I 'Mailbo. Rontals moot poopI •• w. -' to Brendo. 845-22711 Student AppllcaUona. 'FAX loIk to you. 

'24 hour "-Sorvice Storting ... EAIIN _n roodlng book.1 immediate Open". 
'CopIes ."d Much MO'I Po 7_ S30.0001 yoor Incom. potentlol. StartInC W-.,e t3.75/hr. 

M.ilbo .... Etc .. USA Woo pa, fUMIt.tr_ Dotoila. (I' lI05-8II7-6000 
221 East Merk" 11:311 ..... 2.,..... ..t. y·uet2. ~ up ror." Intent ••• t 

354-2113 W. wt. worII oround your OYl!I1It:A. _I. AIIO c:uo .... 
tdledUIo.P ..... ~ Crul_'ps. 510.000-'105.0001 Jaf_ ... c:.at" 

III!~AIR YDUII CR!DITI oItt1er _Ion. yoorl Now hiring I 320 plu. Ii.tlngsl 1 ... lIoonrlol V .... 
lno.""' ..... slmple mothod. befora l1 .... antI '_7-6000 .•• -
guaranload. frOl dolliit. C.II 011.,. 2 pm. . 0J.ue12. 

ASTHMA 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
WI may have • research 

alUdy lor you. 
It you have bronchial 

althma II1d Ule Vanceril 
or BecIo .... nt inhaler 

on • daily bull. 
Compensation provided. 
Call lor more information. 

~F. II .m .... pm. 
35 .. 18511. 

(Allergy DIvI.lonl 
Unlv.alty of Iowa 

Hoapltal •• Cnnloa) 

TBB GRO~OUND 
1 .... lmmedl ~ 

ovoJl , 
~/coo"" Am at 

11I.Oro1lll ...... 
130 •. Riftnl •• 

2:00-4:00 ,1ft 
GOOFATH!II" PI". Ie hiring 
k_. _ntor end doilY", 
poopIo. !loy .nd night .hlfts 
...11_. ~1e.lbIo hoIJ ... good 
pay. Apply .t· 

531 Hi..lhWay 1 Weat 
_City 

AMA TWR slngo .. (non- r"doro. 
too') Join Choral Air.' Classical, 
popular chorut, sociabllHy, 
noncompetitiVe audldona. •• pert 
conductor. TundlYS 7.30-I;3Opm. 
Agud .. Achlm SynegOlJue. From 
Jan.10 Ind Jan.11. k'lfofl'ftltton. 
trsnapor1ltloo' E_ings. 
338-1:152: 331-5350 
_NG HII!lTI~. Studont 
wtuntMrl needed tor GAP 
Program for alg Brotherti SIIlof1 
and 4-H UM. Enorvy .• ntll ....... 
end ...... "porlonce with kldo 
n_. B\' ..,uary 18. coU Big 
BrodMrrsl SIst .... 337-2I-S fa' 
InforlNtKJtl and appIica,ion. 

338-4835 .. 1. ~1 . ~""~_. WOIIK.TUOV position: exam 
-- ~ .,..; proctor, ServiceI for PeI"lOnl with 1-;::::=======:::; ~':.=: __ ln""'DI .1.1.IA .... eor..... _~~Rr=:rANTS Oi .. bllitloa.Goodroodlnglnd II 

::;~;:=;;;==;;:;;;;;;;;==I ...... hiring. Pari tI .... _kond .nd writing tllilit ,.qui,..,. FIe.lbIo 1_ Ia loud ......... 1 ....... 

"UIOYl un .. ntad hllr 
parm .... dy. Complirnontory 
conauHahOn. CliniC of Eilctrol_ . 
331-7191 
WI! Pl., turtlloo 10 you can get 
your GSL 

OIL8ERT ST. P,.WN 
:154-7110 
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ArtslEntertainment 

:, Art of the Red Earth People' I<\~~ 
celebrates Mesquakieculture 1).; I 'Readers' 
. ?()Ll ! 
By St.". Donoghu. 
The Daily Iowan 

T he first and only defini· 
tive collection of Mea
quakie Indian art wiD 
go on display tomorrow 

in the UI Museum of Art. 
• Art of the Red Earth People: The 

Mesquakie of Iowa: an exhibition 
of 188 historical and contemporary 
works by Mesquakie artiste, opens 
Saturday, Jan. 14. The exhibition, 
the focal point of a university-wide 
program celebrating Mesquakie 
culture, will be on display through 
Feb. 26. 

• Art of the Red Earth People" will 
open with a public reception from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday in the 
Sculpture Court of the Museum of 
Art. Don Wanatee, executive direc
tor of tribal services, will deliver an 
opening greeting, and Jessup 
Lasley will give a Mesquakie 
blessing. Two Mesquakie drum 
groups will also perform. 

Christopher Roy, Ul museum cur
ator of African, Pacific and New 
World Cultures, emphasized the 
accessibility of the exhibit. "You 
don't have to be a sophisticated 
scholar of American Indian styles 
to enjoy this - it's a delight to the 
eye and mind - the objects them
selves are beautiful and fascinat
ing." 

The exhibition will include object.e 
borrowed from 25 museums and 
eight private collections in the 
United States and Europe. With 
ite accompanying catalog, it will 
present a comprehensive overview 
of Mesquakie artistic traditions 
during the time the Mesquakie 
have lived in Iowa, from the late 
18th century to the present. 

A variety of artworks will be on 
display, representing all of the 
known forms created by Mesquakie 
artists . These include effigy fig· 

Art of the Red Earttl People 

ures, bowls, spoons and clubs, as 
well as woven bags and sashes, 
rush mats, porcupine quill 
embroidery, ribbon appliqu4!, sev· 
eral types of beadwork, painted 
hide trunks and si lver and feather 
work. 

Many early Mesquakie artists 
remain anonymous, but works 
have been included by a number of 
outetanding individuals who are 
known, representing different per· 
iods of Mesquakie history. Older 
artists still working today will also 
be featured , as well as some accom· 
plished younger artists. 

"This isn't some kind of highbrow 
intellectual exercise,' stressed 
Roy. "We urge people to bring their 
kids - and especially we urge 
students to come; this is better 
than Twisted Sister." 

The exhibition was organized by 

Gaylord Torrence, professor of art 
at Drake University, and Robert 
Hobbs, professor of art history at 
Florida State University and for,
mer director of the Museum of Art. 
They have worked on the project 
for the past four years, making 
numerous trips to the Mesquakie 
settlement at Tama to discu88 the 
exhibition project with Mesquakie 
artiste, tribal elders and tradi· 
tional leaders. 

Special care had to be taken in the 
care and housing of many of the 
objects, according to Roy, and the 
building had to be sanctified so 
sacred objects could be displayed 
there. 

Admission to the events and to the 
museum is free. The museum is 
open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and from noon to 
5 p.m. Sunday. 

Adlon's 'Bagdad Cafe' paints 
silver screen shades or red 
By K.tle Wolfe 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

D irector Pen:y Adlon has 
stated, "When people 
think of my films, I 
want them to remember 

a certain color." 
"Bagdad Cafe," Adlon's trium· 

phant American premibre, starta 
out the color of a barren desert -
the browns and dingy yellows 
matching the opening mood of the 
film . But as the film progresses, 
the screen is gradually washed in 
warming reds, with the brighten
ing color scheme peaking during a 
spectacular pseudo·Las Vegas 
musical number. 

Low·key humor and old·fashioned 
warmth earned "Bagdad Cafe" the 
Berlin Film Critics' Award for Best 
Comedy of 1987. The film show
cases the talents of Marianne 
Silgebrecht ("Sugarbaby") - the 
charmingly rotund character 
actress who plays plays Jasmin, a 

West German tourist abandoned 
by her husband in the desert 
outside of Las Vegas. Seemingly at 
rock boltom, she shows up at the 
Bagdad Motor Oil and Gas Cafe, a 
run·down motel in the middle of 
nowhere. C.C.H. Pounder plays 
Brenda, the proprietor of the 
motel, who haa also been recently 
abandoned by her husband. 
Brenda is initially unfriendly to 
Jasmin, but the story focuses on 
the women's growing friendship -
paralleled by the near·magical 
transformation of the failing cafe. 

"Bagdad Cafe· is a modern-day 
fairy tale set in the desert. With a 
haunting rendition of "I Am Call
ing You" playing on t he sound
track, there is a feeling that the 
mysterious Jasmin was predes
tined to enter the lives of the 
Bagdad Cafe residents. She begins 
to heal herself, eventually trans
forming everyone she comes in 
contact with. Throughout the film, 
Adlon paints a fa.iry godmother 

FRIDAY SPEOALS: 
Chicken Malibu 

&tFries 

Where rood '" drink Is a Ilnc: art. 
223 It. " .. 1alaCtoa Street 

$2.75 
ALL THE TAP BEER YOU CAN DRINK 

9-12 Midnight 52.00 
SATURDAY SPECIALS: 

51.50 Pitchers 
51.50 Patty Melt &t Fries ALL DAY! 

aura around Jasmin, filling "Bag· 
dad Cafe" wilh suggestions of an 
otherwordly magic - fantasy shote 
and odd angelic paintings of Jaa· 
min. I 

Stylistic camera techniques and 
quirky performances by the sup
porting cast - especially from 
ex-western star Jack Palance -
add comedic energy, as well as 
lending a storybook feel to the film. 
Adlon is not out for subtlety - he 
uses everything available to relay 
his message; even a backpacker's 
boomerang arcs beautifully when 
Jasmin is there but hits a nearby 
watertower with an empty clunk 
af\er she haa left. 

Adlon based "Bagdad Cafe" on a 
story he heard about a plain 
woman who finds love, with the 
story concluding "She became 
beautiful." Adlon takes the story a 
step farther - by the end of 
"Bagdad Cafe" the entire state of 
Nevada has become beautiful. 

'i; (t"t ftad«) --de.clde ~ 
Yes, that's right - it's time to 
take one last kick at the decaying 
corpse of that 366-day thing 
called 1988. 

This time it's your tum - jot 
down your choices for the best 
and worst of 1988 in each categ
ory and either mail them to 
Readers' Poll, The Daily Iowan, 
201 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, IA 52242, or drop 
them off at The. Daily Iowan 
Newsroom, 201 CO. The deadline 
for voting is Friday, Jan. 20. The 
results will be printed the follow
ing week. 

Beet Film - shown in Iowa City 
theaters in 1988. 

BestAetor 

Belt Album 

aeitSoDl 

Best MUlicaI Group/Artist 

Wont Song 

Wont Musical Group/Artist 
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Long Island Iced Tea 
Blue Max 

Open For All Hawkeye Balketball Oame. 
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THIS WEEKEND AT 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
Good Food - Good Fun - Good Friends - GOOd Jszz 

THE 
O'DELL WOOD 

JAZZ BAND 
9:00 PM - NO COVER 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E_ Burlington 

Price: 25 cenls 
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city budget proposed 
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AMY 
'RANT 

Featuring 

MICHAEL W. SMITH 
GARY CHAPMAN 

lead me on tour 
FEB.13-7:30 PM 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER 

.~ 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20,1989 
THE POLO CLUB 313 S. DUBUQUE ST. 

2 Perfonnances 9:00 pm & 10:30 pm 
are $8 (plus handling charge) and are on sale now al University Box Offica, 

Iowa City, Quad City Tapes & Records, and The Polo Club 
Or charge by phone (800) 346·4401, (319) 335·3041, 
CHARGE FOUR TICKETS ON YOUR STUDENT 1.0. 
Fundraisar for Siudant Senate Daycare Commission 

Presented by SCOPE Productions 
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which includes 
news for Iowa Citians . 

Holi 
I civil 
rem 

I By Polly Anderson 
J The Associated Press 

l dered civil rights 
have turned 60. 

"It's not just a 
~rance, but we need 
every day what he 
what he died for," 
Evans, who worked 
worshipers at 
Church in Chicago. 
have to make it not 
and not just make it 
... but a holy day." 

'Scary ' 
inBSU 


